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'Racers Ready For Western
Says Alexander; Plan To Win
"Who's . 'raid of the bid bad
wolf?" is the theme song the
Murray State Racers mlght sing
these days when you mention theapstern Hiliteppers. •
1Pa'Our boys have won from the
Toppers in their last two me,etings
77-72 and 74-6a and are not frozen
by •fear of Western' which a
factor in our planning," says :oath
Rex Alexander.
"We believe that we have the
f better ball chit) and if .eiti'r shooting
percentage holds up we ought to
„win. We certainly" intend to win,"
he added. .
*The Breds' are not going into
the game without appreciation of
the Hithoppers ability tc rise to
the.dheights. but hey are going
with the feeling they too can lase
to any occasion.
The game should be tough in
a number of ways. The feeling
against gilurray is always hish in
the Topper gym and Will not
be lessened by the charges fellow-
j, the KIT that a Topper wasMead intentionaaly - -by - Howie-
Crittenden, Howie has denied the
charge •• and he is supported by
the movies which show the in-
cident was an accident. •
The Racers Should be in better
physical condition for the contest
Fog Lifts To Aid
Iranstelortation
A pea-soup fog which blinded
New York and New England for
days lifted today, ending transpor-
tation snarl-up on city streets, at
airports and in the harbors
aght di New Ye-k City
The murky ehroue disappeared
about midi 
 m
than they were in the last game
of hediUT. Murray had had two
tough games in tyea days before
meeting 'Western for, the' title
Western will not be surprised
this time as it 'was ..at the KIT
by the fact that Murray has two,
not one. outstanding guards. Kind-
er. who has teamed up with
Crittenden very effectively, now
has a 18.9 average.
Murray had a good turnout ,for
their game with Arizona this week.
The Racers iced the, game in the
first ten minutes of the second
half and put in a greed) of sub-
stitutes.
acme 12 heurs bacre the Weather
Bureau node st the sun would
The game was marked by the
setting of a record by Crittenden,
who racked up his 1.746th point
in his career to best Alex Groza's
mark of 1.744.
Crittenden can best the top
Kentucky allAirre scoring mark
held by Tom Marshall il 909) by
making his average score of 21.4
irt the next :emit games
- 
---
Howie ca' tap the reread of
the second' haeh est Kentucky
Garrett adesaear of Murray State
11949-53i by making 53 more
points. Heshear had a four year
record of 1.796.
Murray c:-rries a 9 3 record,
with the lest six Yea ries being
consecutive, into the game this
Saturday . night -The Racers have
been getting. Held goals at a 40
per cent clip. tree throws at a 76
per cent rate.
The Murray squad
making 87.1 points per Came to
775 for the opponents.
ax Beale
A ear killed a Baarakldwallaa.es- joins BankSian in the .ite arid Htrnting-
ton, L.I.. Mrs Mancn C - Hill of
 m
drove her', auto into the Long
Idand Radroad tracks M the mis-
taken belief that she
the Pulaski Reed-
Mrs. Hill thought
bumpy ride as she rolled along
Then the heard a train whistle and
scrambled out minutes before the
engine plowed into her car
break through
was taking
it was a
*Rains slackened in the Far West
today after pourdtng northern
California, Washington. and, Ore-
gon. But s new storm brewing in
the Gulf of Alaska was expected
to blow in with rain and snow
Friday
-The latest storms soaked Coastal
Oregon with up to six inche. of
a•ain. Seattle. Wash., reported
more rain in the first three days
• 
195d--2.13 inches—than it god
• all of January. 1956
Sections of. a four-lane highway
bridge collapsed north of Van-
couver. Wash, detouring traffic,
and all blacktop and grevel roads
were closed to heavy traffic in
WashIngtona Snotiennish Country.
Other highways were under wa-
ter. flash flood, hit the Columbia
Basin towns of Connell and Mesa
tWashingtota and a reciaand dirtie derailed five cars of a freight
train near Multnomah Ore.
To the ea. t. a new cold wave
moved acrcas the Canadian border
and forecasters predicted zero
temperatures, high winds, and
snow for a wide arse:
Bit farther south freak dry air
sent the felative humidity read-
dip diving. The 7 per cent read-
at
Trinidad. Colo., for instance
alm lower than that of most desert
regions.
WEATHER
REPORT
o'DOWN
and Live
By UleiTED PRESS
Southwest Kentucky — trit'
day and tonight. High 52 Low
tonight 34 Friday partly ckieda
and milder
Kentucky Weather Ethaunary
Low to moderete humidity today
with winds southeast 8 to 10 miles
per hour.
'The 5:30 a.m. temedratures today
included: Covington 2.5. adaaducah
32. Louisville-26, Bowfin& Green
25. Lexington and London 19.
Evansville, Ind, 29.
is currently
urra‘
George -Harr president.
Bank of Ilifesere. d•Inaunces the
appointment f Max W Beale to
-the post of teller
Mr Beale, on of Mr and' Mill
Pat Beele. Almo. was burn and
reared ui Calloway County. He
is a graduate of Alma High School
and attended Murray State Cal-
lege.
The n. e hank employee served
Max W. Reale
twenty months in the U S Army
during World War H. Previous to
a.cepting the potation with the
Sank of Murray he was employed
by the Peensylvania Salt Manu-
lacturing Company of Calvert
City, Kentucky
• 
.
Mrs. Beale is married to the
former Miss Hazel Andru.s. They
have one daughter. Patricia. four-
teen year,' of age. Mr Beale and
his family reside at 210 South 12th
Street.
LA ROSA TO MARRY
NEW YORK gal --- Julius La
Rosa. looking happy and properly
humble, declared jedingly on Wed
fleshy night that he and his
bride-to-be 'antlalit have our first
argument" about petting a wedding
date
La Rosa, who rocketed to Success
after Arthur Godfrey fired him,
announeed Wednesday that he
would wed Rosemary "Rory" Meyer,
privste secretary to singer Perry
Como.
"If Li was up to me." said •La
Rhea at a nears conference. "I'd
be married tomorrow. But sbe's
more sensible 1 guess. She worries
about • details and that sort of
thing."
SNOW DRAPES FlA.:00 ALEA
NORTHERN CALIFORNIA still tr, nit to shake off the effects of 'ha
recent devastating floods, finds itself under a heavy mantle of
white. More than eight inches of snow tell atop 2,500-Not Mount
Tamalpais, north cal San Francisco (International denouiphoto)
General Assembly Adjourns
After Busy Week Of Work
FRANKFORT, Jan, 5 4P —The
General Assembly adjourned until
8 p.m. Monday after legislators
put in a busy day introducing new
bills Weantseitay and adopting a
new ystion if rules of procedure
In both the House and Senate.
The Ledsleture had operated
under the 1954 9-t of rules until
cammitties in bath chambers Wed-
nesday adopted the' proposed re-
visions
Under the new ru`a, the num-
ber et tend.ng - iiim.tn(s will
be limited to 18, re previous-
ly the Senate hat 38 - and the
House 3111.1bie corrirn.ttees' in the
fUtUre hold re
_RI
"Vlay appeal to
t paomesed leg ton. ,
The- n tvetem of rules also
dente* etatederaVflegee - of 'the lioor
to visitors to the Legislature, who
must sit in the galleries A n d
even the governor and other mem-
bers •tif• the executive trench-may
enter the House Senate while
they are la session aronly by spe-
cial invitation.
Much of the credit for the rules
change went to Rep Morris Wein-
traub (D-Newport) who for many
years had •uraed su.h action. But
Grace Kelly To
Marry Prince
NEW YORK. Jan. 5 8 -Prince
Rainier III of Monaco announced
hi, engagement to actress Grace
Kelly today ;hrough his office in
Monte Carlo. Even close friends
were caught by surprise.
The glamorous couple, who held
hands until the wee hours this
morning in a New York night
club, hid 0 u t from questioners
even after the announcement come
from Monte Carlo.
"I have no hitement to make,"
said golden - hared Miss Kelly
through her secretary: Until
Wednesday. 'even her studio' offi-
cials had no idea any serious ro
mance was brewing. They kept se-
cret their Chri.triths rendezvous
with her family in Philadelphia
In Philadelphia. Mr. and Mrs.
John B. Kelly, parents of the film
star, cenfirmed their daughter's
engagement to the prince
The bethrothal annOuncement
was made a short time after the
engagement was made publIe in
Monaco
Mr and Mrs. Kelly said the
prince and their daughter would
be present at a luncheon this
afternoon at the Philadelphia
Country Club at which a formal
announcement would be made.
Prince Rainier, 32, who arrived
here Dec. 16 and denied he had
come to ,eek a wife, left the apart-
ment of Charles Munroe, his host.
early and could not be reached.
Presumably he was with the 25-
year-old film star who is a socia-
lite in her own right
Mrs. Hamrick In
Murray Hospital
Mrs W. D. Hamrick. Sr. of
Paris. Kentucky, mother of Mrs.
Gillard Rota' is resting well in
the Murray Hoopital ladilsewbeg
automobile accident on Sunday.
Mrs. Hamrick was returning
Horne when the accident occurred
Ig Princeton She suffered a brok-
en hip in the autoinobile wreck.
as usual Weintraub waa the cen-
ter of controversy.
House Majunty Leader Fred
H. Morgan ID-Paducah, objected
when Rep. Vernon Cottengtm ID-
Covington' proposed a resolution
peptising Weintraub's long fight for
the rulea revision
Morgan said he objected to any
proposal that reflected on pall
leadership or rules of the House.
end to anything taking eredit
away from other members of the
Rules Committee wha worked out
the new system. Speaker • of the
House Thomas idtzpatrick refer.
red Ciattingim's resolution to
cornralttee.
tfle'iteis."terts teirc.er
were a number for repeal of the
lien law on the property, of per-
sons receiv. ng old-age aesistanee
from the stale
Sen. laport---,-Shelturi
vine, introduced a bill that would
change the method of amending
Kentucky's Constitudon It would
permit up--to 10 different consti-
tutional amendments to be pre-
sented to voters at any one time.
Shaikun also sponsored a bill
wha h would give the State -Rail-
road Commission greater control
over the - discontinuance of p.as-en-
ger trains by considering over-all
operative's of a railroad.
Sen Ed P Warriner (R-Albany)
introduced a bill which would per-
mit invalids and other sick per-
eons to vote by absentee.jaalletta
A similar bill wos defeated during
the 1964 session.
Sen. Jahn C' Anggelis (D-Lex-
inehr ) sponsored a bill which
would give a wife rights with a
husband in seeking a divoiai—ain
grounds of cruel a n d inhuman
treatment At preterit a wife
must prove that her own conduct
was blameless to obtain a divorce
on such grounds.
And in the House, Rep Hansford
Sloan IR-Albany) introduced a
measure to repeal the state's
three-day waiting period for mar-
riage licenses
Sen Carl Ruh ID-Kenton) spon-
sored a bill to do away eiv i t h
the requirement for fitting li-
censes for persons who use the
"pay-fishing' lake in northern
Kentucky
- And a measure that wiauld. re-
fund 10 per ,:ent of state gasoline
taxes on fuel used in water craft
was sponsored by R7'''at: W." T.
Wathan
BAD LUCK
FAYETTEVILLE. Tenn IT —
A nail marred toddy a 39 year old
record of promptness for the Fay-
etteville Fire Department.
The nail caused a flat tire which
delayed firemen from answering
an alaim for the first time since
the department was motorized in
1917.
NO HINT
--- --
WASHINGTON tit — President
Eisenhower didn't give the slightest
hint today regarding his plans for
a second term.
In the nearly 8,000 words, of his
State of the Union message, Mr
Eisenhower didn't once mention
his future intentions, his heert
attack, or even 'that this is an
election year.
In the final paragraph, he pledge
the "full energies of the admin-
istration" to put over his legislative
progriun.
.'arasta dad_
`...addllessree
adaddreadad.dover---- 
-
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No Tax Cut This Year,
I e's Recommendation
Problems In
Clothing Is
Study Topic
"Ways to Stretch the Family
Clothing Dollar' is to be the topic
for the lesson at the adult :lass
meeting, Tuesday evening January
It from 7:00 to 8:30 p.m. in the
Home Economics Department of
Murray Training School.
Some points to be di cussed i
pie lesson will include; new tab-
dies their use and care, best buys
in ready-made garments, remodel-
ing garments, choosing suitable
colors in clothing and keeping
+tithes wearable.
. Miss Inez Haile, supervising
teacher or Home Economics at
Murray Trii in ng School is the
instrukor for the lessons. There
t. no charge for attention:e at the
classes. All women of this ares
:e attend.
Ageless French
Beauty Dies
PARIS. 5 dir -34..stingaetta
the ageless beauty of the 'French
mu ic hall whose "million dollar
kegs" charmed three generations of
theater-goers. died today in an ox-
tent.
She was actually 82 but tot years
she insisted she was only 67. and
her friends who had watched her
.pl:y the role of g beautiful young
*.r1 Only I few years -ego went
along with that
She suffered a streke on Christ-
mas Eve and a few days later
developed double pneumonia.
Wedrfesday she was placed in an
oxygen tent by her 51-year-old
doctor eon who remained by he/
bedside
Mistinguett didn't marry until
the middle 1940, but before that
she had many love affairs One of
them was with the French cont.-
--Man Maurice Cnevalier It lasted
10 years
She had been queen of t h e
French variety stage since der
Gay Nineties, and in 1946 at the
age of 76 she played the role of
a veime and beautiful actress.
Mysterious Object
In Plane, Soldering"
Iron Heater
PITTSBURGH, Jan 5 rte —A
mall device found aboard a TWA
airliner, which touched off a fun-
scale sabotage investigation a n d
puzzled some of the nation's lead-
ing explosives expert?, today
turned cut to be a harmless solder-
ing iron healer
The Civil Aeronautic' Authority.
a specall Arany ordnance unit end
the FBI tested and retested the
"minute missle- for hours, but
could net identify it.
The mystery finally was solved
by Robert Woods, a TWA radio
maintenance man here who eaw •
picture of the mechardern In a
Pittsburgh newspaper.
Woods ended the frenzied inves-
tigatien by tealing the experts the
-mysterious" apparatus was mere-
ly a self-contained heater for a
soldering iron_
"There probably would have
been no .danger if it had been det-
onated in some way," Louis Rein-
hold. a CAA official said. "It may
have been in the plane for A long
time after emergency radio repairs
were made"
Reinbold and his aesistante took
the same precautions 
-as if the
mechanism were a time bomb"
The object was diecovered by
Capt Lyle Ryan after his plane
carrying 32 passengers had left
Columbus. Ohio. on a Chicago to
Washington. D C flight Tueraday
The cylindrical mechanism, about
2it inches long and about 14 of an
Inch in diameter, was removed at
Ohio County Airport at Wheeling.
W. Va.. and .Army bomb disposal
experts were called to investigate.
kaa
'NOTICE
The American Legion Murray
Peet will have da regular monthly
meeting at 7:30 Monday night.
January 9th.
'There will ,be a cash door Prize
Of fifteen dollars.
.9asigatssaeces04.--awlissenseicaisiallgaaal- aaeualbsiellinallawaselettosetatallililTIVO"...""Mallagilremwisaitvi:-• 1,•• "- - •-.0Easoisillem*- • "-
ra-ald
•
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Dr. Laubach
To Address
Methodists
- —
Louisville -Abut 115 'Methodist
ministers of the cbuich's Memphis
Conference are' expected to attend
a Ministers Prayer Retreat Jan-
uary 16-18 at Kenlake Hotel,
Kentucky take State Park, Har-
dln, Ky. .
• Dr. F and Laubach, honorary
president of World- Literacy. Inc.,
New York 'City, will speak five
times at the nnual retreat. The
other --principal.- Speaker will be
the Rev. Dr. Truman W Potter,
pastor of Christ Church, Metho-
dist, Charleston, W Va. •
Balance Of Budget And Other
Projects Should Come First,
By FRANK ELEAZER
United Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON. Jan 5 de —a
Preddent Eisenhotver told Con-
gress today there should be no tad
cut now.
He ruled out an election year
cut despite his expectation of a
balanced budget this year a n d
next. Some reduction of the MO
billion national- debt should ,come
ahead of tax colts.
Under present boom conditions,
"We can never justify going fur-
Dr. LauPach fares since de_ then int() debt to give our-elves a
voted his Ufe fio helping t h e l:ex cot at the expense of our chil-
rata tiuge-lifflas of the world`sa4re'l-:.- 
—
Mr. Eisenhower: in fact, asked
Congress to continue all cerise
taxes at their present rates and to
continue the present corporate tax
rate at 52 per cent for another
year' The e taxes now- arr 7sched-
tiled for reduction April 1. =
The President set forth his tax
views in a State of the Union mes-
sage that glowed with promise of
even greater prosperity, but sober-
ly warned that Russia and Corn.
mural China {till pose "a serious
threat to the free world."
Mr. Edenhower is in Key West,
Fla., recuperating from his heart
,attaelk His message of bnut 7.800
waidg was read in the House asid
Stilly by reading clerks. d
• lie ('is r. tirirt Talk
After '• sent tO
Congrw Mi.
lirven`44.47t/telfitra 5, -a. -4.!-
now,reel and televa.on Lini cm--
eras in Key West. giving a synop-
sis of his message.
Speaking ma • the sublect et 4
1956 tax cut. the Preadent said.
"'We will not talk about reduc-
tions of any other kind until we
isave begun to make some modest
payments" on the $280.800,000,000
Purpose of the retreat is to national debt •
deepen the spiritual life of the Mr Eisennewer in his film Ms-
Ministers and create within thenr"tioy also wail more plainspoken
a greater evangellisti-- impulse, than he was' in The language of
according to the Rev. Dr. Wayne 'Ms message about relations with
A Lamb. Memphis Conference Soviet Russia.
secretary of evangelism and pastor
of Union Avenue Methodist -We of course must be vet'
Church. Memphis. It will be the careful in watching the tactics of
seventh ieach retreat sponsored the Communists." he said "At
by the confeeence board of even- 
gellarn 
times they smile, and at times
they seem to threaten Our purpose
. 
is toa remain steadfast in the
a The retreat will open with medi- pursuit of world peace based on
iation and prayer at 2A5 p m. justice and not to be hysterical
Monday. January 16, and close about their threats or to be be-
before noon Wednesday. the 18th guilded too much by their smiles."
The Memphis Conference in- . "Soil Bank" Program
dudes the Paducah. Paris, Jack- His recommendations included a
son, Dyersburg, Lexington. Mem- "soil bank" program to ease the
phis. and Brownsville Districts of agricultural crisis; federal aid to
the church relieve classroom Shortages; a long
1935
people learn to read A conserva-
tive estimate shows that sixty
million people have learned to
read by the Laubach method. A
Y. 10114#1(C LATIIIACK
termer misvonary, he is t h e
author of e book. "Prayer. the
Greatest Power in the World"
Murray Selected As Site Of
1956 JayCee Road-E-0 Meet
At the regular meeting of the
Murray Junior Chamber of Com-
merce Tuesday night at the City
Hall Maurice F Cram Jr.. presi-
dent. announced that Murray had
been selected as the site for the
Kentucky State Teen-Age Road-C:0
Contest The contestants of this
contest we composed of the winner
of path- laical' contelit held through'
out the state by local Junior
Chamber of Commerce Clubs The
*date for the State Contest has
not been set, but it will be
announced soon The State contest
was held at Harrodsburg. Kentucky
for the year 1965, with Don Collins.
Student at the Murray Training
School representing the Murray
Jaycees and placing second
President Crass announced that
the Board of Directors had selected
Ed. Fenton, chairman of the State
Contest. with Jogai Sammons as
an assistant chairman. Ed Fenton
annnunced that he had appointed
the following( members in charge
of the respective committees:
Reservation and Registration. Bill
Boyd: Transportation. Thomas Em-
erson and J. D Murphy: Driving
Course. Don ,SMith and Zenas
Enix; Judging and Scoring, Merril
Marine and Dr Rupert Stivers;
Grading, Joe Dick, Buddy Bucking-
ham and Jimmy Klapp, Finance,
Maurice F Crass, Jr , Entertain-
ment; Beanie Sintinqns and Jerry
Scaled Publicity. Harold G Sea-
man
John Sammons, Assistant Chair-
man of the State Contest will
be .in charge .of the Local Contest
which will be held four to six
weeks prior to the State Contest,
The Teen-Age Road•e-o Contest
ts spunsored- by Ltsery Mutual
Insurance Corn pany. American
Trucking Association, Chrysler Cor-
portatIon and the Junior Chamber
of Commerce.
Murray Meets
Mayfield Friday
Murray meets Mayfield Friday
night with the second team game
beginning at 7 00 and the varsity
at 815
The Cardinals will be led by
Fiser the center who was an
outstanding player in Southern
Illinois last year. and Stddy a
standoto guard from last year's
squad
Murray will probably use Wells
and Relining itt the fc•rward
tionis. with Hill at center and
Buchsnan and Stout at guards
A good , turnout is anticipated
for this game since it has been
an annual meeting of long stand-
ing,
v.
if
-444
••
range foreign economic aid pro-
gram and more military aid; high-
way censtruition: federal help in
natural disasters such as floods;
expanded Social Security; govetn-
ntent steps to help those with
heavy costs of illness and hospital-
ization: establishment of a com-
mission to investigate allegations
of civil rights violations against
Negroes.
All these added Lip to mpee
spending at home and abroad.
Even so. Mr. Eisenhower forecast
a balanced budget_fer fiscal
-19M
and 1957
_ '
Then. .;rning to .. taxes, he said
they are -very burdensome" and
-should be reduced when we pru-
dently can.- But he contflnied:
"Under conditions of high peace-
Jima prosperity. such as now exist.
We can never justify going further
into debt • to give. ourselves a tax
cut at the expense of our children.
- So, tri the present state of ear
financial affairs. I earnestly be-
heve that a tax cut can be deemed
justifiable only 'when it will not
unbalance .the budget a budget
which makes provision for some
reduction, even though modest, in
our national debt In this wgy
we -an best maintain fiscal in-
tegri.ty,." •
The President s id "the outlook
. dith premise" but warned
•if. 
. has ealotionatcatet_..
4410/41 vhf!fttelta- -
to create__ the. inclispensible coed,-
bons for a scure and !aiding
peke.
'
lila country, therefore, he said.
must remain strong at home and
abroad although he promised that
-We shall persevere in seeking
a general reducteen uf armaments
under effective inspection and con-
Outlines Legislative Program
. 'This was Mr Eisenhower's fourth
State at the Union message, but
his first to be read to Congress
rather than delivered in person.
-.1h it he outlined a broad program
of . legislation in both domestic
and foreign fields. He said his
proposals would -further promote
the release of the energies of our
people broaden opportunity for
all of them . . advance the Re-
public in its leadership toward
A just peace
If approved. he Said, his program
would contribute to building an
-ever-stronger. ever-better Amer'
The President asked for
continued cooperation with out Al-
lies, and recommended a new
program of economic aid. He said
we mUst "sustain and fortify" our
existing mutual security program.
On the home front, the president
called for:
-Constant irnproveltent- of our
defense structure.
A new program to help farmers.
including a double-barreled "soil
bank- plan to reduce acreage and
cut big government surpluses He
urged that farm legielatiogabe kept
out of politics.
A broad -new highway program.
ExpertMeatal Fleet Insurance
A new system a federal assist-
ance in natural disasters, including
an experimental plan to pay for
flood losses
A new five-year program of
federal aid in I:guiding schools
He said he would recommend
later -further expansion" of Social
Security Meal:age.
He asked for a stepped up
program of federal aid for medical
research and said he would rec-
ommend later a new plan for
assistance to medical whools
He said the government !Mould
take steps to cushion the heavy
and raping costs of Illness and
hospitalization. lie said this should
be done either ay federal re-
insurance or voluntary health in-
eurance notifies or by some other
method
•
The President asked. again for
expanded rrnrellrair of the wale-
hour laws. He disclosed that the
waninienation will ask later for
legislation tei require public dis-
closure of the financial affairs
of union pension and welfare
funds.
•
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THURSDAY, JANUARY 5, 1956-
THE LEDGER & TIMES
TELISIEED 1ST LEDGER a 11111E8 PUBLISHING COMPANY, lee
ionsondation of tse Morray Ledger The Calloway Times. and The
Moes-Harald. Octob..., a 1928 and the West Kentuckian, January
1. Ilea
JAMES C. WILLIAMS. PUBLISHFB
V. reser., the right to reject any Advertising. Letters to the editor,
e Public Voice Item wtich us our optiton are not for the best
merest of our readaga
1A21ONAL KEPRESENTeTIVES. WALLACE WITMER CO., 11181,
ilksaroe, Mereohis. lenn.; 360 Park Ave, New York; 307 N Michigan
tee, Chicago, 80 Bolystan St, Boston.
Entered it toe Post Offloa, Murray, Kentucky, for trinsausaloo MA
Secand Class Matter
WUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray. per week 15c, pat
Montt 85c. In Canova, and adjoining counties. Per reel $3-110; elms'
Where. 15-5Q-
THURSDAY, JANUARY 5, 1956
Five Years A46 Tad*
Ledger and Times File
January 5, 1951
•
1: James .1. "Jim" Brewer, age 86. passed away yester-
day morning at 9:40 at the Murray Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Johnny .Walker and daughter, Marilyn,
ni
at
fee
have Jussa.retereed from a w estern sight-seeing- trip-and
a visit with relatives in Northern California.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Hodges and daughter. have re-
turned to their home in Okechobee, Fla., after spending
the holidays with Mrs. Hodges' parents, Mr. and Mrs.
B. J. Hoffman.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Cable have ,returned from New
d Orleaos where they attended the Sugar Bowl game be-+
4tween the Kentucky Wildcats and the Oklahoma Sooners+.
' Mrs. H. B. Bailey, Sr., will be hostess to the'members
-,of the Garden Deplirtment of the Womans Club for their
ai gular meeting ton/ht at seven-thirty at her home at
06 Olive Street. .
WNW A 14 itSE OUT OF A BANK
KARIN ANN meewiel or Valhalla N. 7. who t $24 03 for OM GC
Vt. Woodward testate honied weid &hung with /Umbel", shows nurse
auctioneer Humptiref Amery • sketch she made of Nashua and
they oompare Pt ieri0 an WOW 111 butu. Karam aent her bid and the
sketch to the Ranetar bank. witch handfed the saw and asked.
"If you have • horse that so one will boy, I avoid tikes to I
woold like • norm to grew old with inet- She didn't inetude 10
per cent of the bed. SS SWI weer had to be turned down. But
officers of the bank are Owing bar • norm. (infirmaries's&
Athii ( 0-5 ON ALGERIA'
4. 4
Avow alawawassi _PremLer Pierre Mendes-Prance "
addable= a thriller op 111011111tIoa Park hall in a debate with
French Conamunist elt$11 4eseepies Ducloa mated right) Mendes-
France Mewed Use Otillounista of helping to rote him out Of
power on the Algerian quostton and said Duelos must share the
responsibility for Mindried• of deaths to Algeria. rtaterwationall
-
Former Star
Is Also A
Painter
-
By GLORIA SWANSON
Written For The United Press
ROME 411 ---1imi a time. tore"
1 paint And who doesn't since
Grandma Moses? Presidents, taxi
-dfivers, premiers, plumbers. doc-
tors, lawyers. merchants and ex-
exutice V Ps. Oops. almost forgot
an ambassador iscuse me. Clare
Boothe Luce)
1- held out as long as I could in
keeping ,y Sairet- Isom the pantie
I m convincecT I could become
more famous by being -the one
and only- who did not paint or
write a biography.
Mind you. I did not seek public
recognition as a painter. It Just
happened that my Rome landlady
was examining the two bathrooms
in my newly built apartment be-
cause of some water leaks and
admired three or fear paintings I
had eitit_Oele to eiv_e theseYer 
Murray Livestock Co.
MARKET REPORT -
Sales Each Tuesday at 2:00 O'clock
January 3, 1956
TOTAL HEAD 859
Good Quality Fat Steers
Baby Beeves ,
Fat Cows, Boot type
Caoners and Cutlers
Bulls
VE.Al-S -
Fancy Veal, .....
No. 1 Veals 
No. 2 Veals
Throwouts
HOGS -
1841-49 230 Posuldie • • - • • • • •
$15.00-
15.00-20.00
10.00-12.00
5.00- 9.50
14.40- ricrwn
31.40
27.50
24.70
6.00-20.75
. . 11.50
•••
 Weer 74
utilitarian looking rooms a CUroo
appearance.
Gallery Art
When she was meekly told in
arnrwer to her question, "Who did
:nem-, that I did, nothing would
Livestock
Market
9
YARDS ,IP - Livestock:
Hogs 10.500 EzIrely active Bar-
rows and gilts 180 lbs up steady
to *eat. instances 15 10,125 cents
lower,_ light weight; '97eady -to
25 cente lower; sows unrhanged
Bulk mixed U.S. 1 and 2 180 to
BM T2/t3.--7 and
2 190 to 230 tbs 12 50: mixed grade
230 to 2:70 lbw 10.50 to '11.75, 270
to 315 lbs 9.75 to 1075: 140 to 170
lb; 1025 to 10.50: sows 450 lbs
down 11775 to 926: heavier sows
8.00 to 850; boars over 250 lbs
5.50 to 650. lighter weights to
7.50.
Cattle 3.000 Calves 700 Opening
sales steady on all classes except
%waters. $1 lower. Spcts stronger
on choice and prime steers High
choice and prime 1.100 lb steers
22.50-. new top for week. Good
shortleds 17 00 to 19 00: choice
do but that they must hang in
is gallery-- instead of bathrooms!
If you , knew my landlady you
wouldn't argue with her.
I mad; all sorts of excuses:
-They aren't good enough." There
ate no frames for "I
promised them to my .I mother."
Notwithstanding, next day they
were hanging in a gallery that was
having an exhibition.
The _following day alter the
opening of the exhibition, which
not attend because I was
fortunately working late- on lily
Italian picture. "My Son Nero,"
my landlady excitedly arrived asa-
mg for the other five canvasses
I had tucked awayd.and insisting
that I tell her what price I wanted
for them.
-----A Pansy la A Pansy
"You mean some fool waets to
buy them?" I exclaimed.
"Yes, you've made a great suc-
cess. • she replied.
That wan too inuch. I had to go
and see why my seven florais and
one landscape would even De
naticed. I found acme exciting
sculpture and some paintings of
horses that gave an amazing il-
lusion of action and speed, a land-
scape I could 'understand and a
darling little urchin boy which has
.Y4u can go Lei a dime etore am:
buy a trolley type toy train. That
would cost you whatever you
wanted to pay, something like
a dollar, for a tin job on up.
Or you could go whole hog."
•
What if the kid's never get is
chance to play with it? It's a man's
toy, the kids can run around
and play with their teddy bears
and dolls for a lot less money.
If o,ou think the folks Why go in
for building miniatures are in a
mineritY, you should look at the
UM • sheet. There are some 20
million of them and they spend
something like 15 million dollars
a year on their hobbies.'
. Art Average Gay
Glenn says - the railroad model
ran is pretty much of an average
guy Average-wise he is 33 years
old, he owns his own home, and
he has wife and , kids and makes
around $6222 a year. The income
lets .112rn out of the high deal on
buying super duper engines, toy
beep-beeps and the like, but he
settles
stuff.
+We's some other incidental in-
telligence gleaned from Glenn's
Statistics: About half of the model
layout. *are in a.„, basement; 16.8'
per cent in a man's room with
a lockin', sLiMMIn' door, and 12
per cent, in the garav where
marina and the young'ns fear to
tread.
for the less
Oddlynenceugti, only 7.7 per lilt,
are in the attic. 5 -
It SOU:AS like a great hobby II
expensive' a man has the dough to back up
his ambitions Me, I like trains,
and I think I'll get aboard one in a
few minutes. At least, it's cheaper
to ride one than to invest in a
miniature
5.
Out of approximately $19 billion
of Series E Savings Udnds that
had matured up to tht tint of
November 1955, arOrund $13.8 bil-
lion worth were being ' held after
maturity under the automatic 10
year ...xtensicri option.
All 1 can say is that my own
paintings will appeal to the simple
minded because there are no gues-
sing games A pansy it_pansy. a
glass a glass, a flight , stairs
simply stairs - no hidden mean-
ings of my subconscious mind or
even my unconscious.
I guess I am just old-fashioned.
Miniature
ru Trains Can
Cost Money
' Jimij Ar4 liCA • NV: WIZ:A Cr. WA Mit Nil &AZ Ltrill ?,*111
14? WM egve to br;ng more good food to met; poly*
c-01:110i
1
" " 
11111 
11111 11111 um 311 NU 311; 
8111 •
We believe in keeping New Year's resolutions short and simple! Notrat.I.C^i"
 
 
tEa
point than -Save Here All Year!" ArsP is alweys well-stockad w.th tboasands 01 iter for yoUrample selection. With our storewide low price policy, plus specials-, tco, A&P 07c en erdi- C!"Cle
of savings! Thrifty millions have tallied up lower total food bills! For the 52 tt :acs ahead, get in.-ad
on yeaw4ound economy . come see, come save at MEP!
0:U CAN PUT YOUR TRUST IN "Super-Right" Quality' t..".F.ATS!
SUPER RIGHT - 4 to 8 LB. AVG.
Smoked Picnics "38 23c
Sv,cruzii moor represents id oar 25% of
)O 'J food bucfgest, it's impertunt to know
.. Aare "Super-Right" Quality is a reliable
stsm!ard Utop meal yak).-
"S.pel -Right" assures you that whatevel,
yom cos• at A•P sgairritigigIrt .
Pr•rrarsof kiyAsk... Soldgishe and Pri.ohl hi9hr.
-Wy BARIIAN W. NICHOLS
United Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON IP ,- A it of
folks have as a hobby collecting
rag dells bean bags and old bull
durharn sacks. But others go into
real Money stuff like lore China.
tails from the bull ring and, well.
model traIns.
- Glenn Parker. executive
preStIden. of Milwaukee's Kalm-
bach Publish:ng Co., krat quite es  a
bit about the n.../.ite. .." M.7..aturt
trains According to s_mc are
nal toys, but a lot u. t"iem are
not to be played with unless
mixed yearlings 1950 to. 2000; you know a roundhouse from a
uni.ty and commercial cows 11.00
to 1310. canners and cutters 8.50
to *50. want and commercial
bulls 130 1$50: littlat saltness
down to 10 50: good 'weighty fat
bulls 19 50 to 1150, gond slid
cho.cc voeters 23 00 to 2900, few
high choice and prIme 3000 to
33.00. commercial and good 16 to
Sheep 2.000. Opening slow.Chdice
fall she rr. lambs 1900', choice .wool-
ed limbs 1925. about steady.
Slaughter Uwe, steady.
caboose
Some run into big money and a
kid just can't fiddle with them out
of his allowance or paper-peddling
scratcn.
Expensive Hobby
For example. a mar, witn a mind'
to could spend as much as $200 or
$300 or even more for a build-a-
ro:MR*0f Gerona ot ors nes
cations. He'd also have to spend
a few weeks in the basement
putting the clang thing together.
Glenn put it this way
'NEW RITA' BEING GROOMED
saooavaa of *cm Nuys"... ,
erl as a repticement for Rita
Harwurth on the Cotumbla lut
hiss been revealed during trial
of RIta's suit for breach of nu-ri-
d-act against the studio. She
Is shown entering the court
with Raymond Hakim, reported
to be het new heart Interest
He Is an Egyptian who pro-
duces pictures In Franc., The
11130,000 suit la over delay In
start of fllin "Joeeph and Hie
brethren:" and Mine Novak. a
bkoule Chic/go-girl unknOWn
twu years ago. has been cast
In the role Rita was to have
filled. The studio Is suing Rita
back. (International/
Beef Steaks
Pork Roast
Th;ck Sliced Bacon
SOPL-R RIGHT
PpRTERHOU tE or T-BONE
FRESH
ROSToN BLIT7
SUPI a RIGHT
RIK DLESS 2
Slab Bacon
SUPER RIGHT
Ar"v CUT
- NO CHARGE FOR SLICING -
Ground Beef
La.
Lla
PEG
8,‘
29(
79'
Canned Hams READY TO EATSOUTHERN STAR
OVEN
READY
Turkeys OVEN pa TO is o,READY t B. AVG LS 5./c
Roasting Chickens
Potatoc 3
, meow
Lettuce JUMBO48 SIZE
SWEET YeLLOW
'Corn FLORIDA
COLOSSI RIPEBananas LARGE FRUIT  
MICHIGAN INDIANA
SAD A :!1) 10 
BAG 
39C
M 1.13 
U.S. No. I 50
FRESH - TENDER FLORIDA
_
le TO 22
Lit AVG
LB S
BAG
t.supfr-5,!..9
,\TS.>
lb. 29c
or' Te
lb
. u3
4-lb csas$719
49e
43fLb
69
2 HDS 25' Pole Beans 2 lbs 29'
2
EARS
LeS
App!es ALL PURPCSE .0 Au IN / BOX A. LASCORTLAND / V. BUSH= Itig%
7AI IFORNIAGropes EMPEROR
.t4';3r.
-
2 LBS
39'
0)13r
95c
eF
ii
MORTON'S FROZEN MEAT or FRUIT
V-
ia t CHICKEN
aro-
YOUR CHOICE
P In dr•is PiEs zi
- ANY /,.:E01TMENT
SEE HERE SAVE HERE! 150 famous-brand aroceri‘:s reduced
in paA 6 weeks! Thst's a grand-savings loIal
of 150 reduciions since October 151
GOOD QUALITY
\\GreIrut Ja:ca
Butter Beans REXTORD _ _ 
Mixed Vegetobles
Whole Beets
1 Green Beans
Sauer4rnut
Hominy •-
VirrOf:/ T " irrp
SCOTT
COUNTY - _
GOOD QUALITY  
IONA CUT
IS OZ.
CAN
II-OZ
-CAN
111-.05
CAN
111/2-02
CAI/
14.0Z,
CAN
II-OZ
CAR
IS OZ.
CAN
MiKte: &VMS 0000 QUALITY 
 CAN
11_0:
Tontou. rocktail COLrseLEGECAN
Butis limns ?INTO ORGREAT NORTHERN _ 1S-02
- _ CAN
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10'
10'
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10'
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10'
10'
10'
Val Dr.targthnt PLA. lOg 'limn 72(PKG.
# •
ANN PAGE PURE
dim
1 r
C •
CISEK•IY
preser.,3 LS. 41AP:tItt-r:TLACICELRRy So;
EVE-CREAnYDill PichIcs PLAIN
ALL PUPPODEdexola VEGETABLE OIL 07' 53' pl. AP
JANE PAR.:ER
Ae pia•
Jelly Roll ( VALUEREG,
Streusel Square AEG.'
Sand...i.ch Creme Cookies RVEAc-IIICTImES)
Carame, White Larr Zak,:
White Bread P.I2,7'2‘7ER
EA.
)
_ •
If14
4ai
CA 49'
LA 25'
PEG 19C
2, fri S9'
1,  I B
LOA r
SILVERBRCOK
ButterSoap 3 =:318( 2 :I% 27'
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•
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Vel lii0d.iNetPrynt
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SIZE
MANI
PKG,
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PKG.
33 La160 CAN
30 e Glair'PKG.
PINK It C'z'
75'
62'
75e
87'
72'
37'
.........ewsolOWttIst a
FINE
QUA' ITY
Sunnyfield Batter 0,01,74rTrT
Mild Cheddar Cheese
Sharp Chedchlr Cheese
Swiss Cheese
1 ' S.
Rot'.
17'
zp... 9c
CTN
" 45'
519‘
L.S. 59'
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Almost Even
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SAVE
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WHEN
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YOU
LP
MARGARINE
BUY
TO
2 LBS.
30e
OF
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. 
.
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r.y.,'. 41,
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Pinto
5 lbs.-
Beans
49e
Iii. 1004,14 \
,....,,...\,,......,.._ . - ,....,....,.,g
--....
lbs.'. 29c
Gone A UX SUG T ... ,b. 85'4,
--
GOOD
SWEET
QUALITY — NO
PEAS
303 CAN
2for23e
GOOD
PRI- NE'PLVMS 
QUALITY — In Heavy Syna/p No. 21 2 Can
ife
GOOD
TOMATOES 
QUALITY — NO 303 CAN
2for
SPOTLIGHT
23e INSTA-N-T
—6-oz. Jar ...
COFFEE-
99c 2-0Z. JAR
-- 37to
GOOD
FRUIT
QUALITY —
MIX  
For Salads - Desserts No. 21 tan
25e
VEGETABLERTENING
KROGO 3 lb& (0-1Not•
PUROG: I .,.. (25.1b.0481bcan*-5.99can $3.29 ; e _.-Ilff
TOP
po
•
SAVE-UP:TO
QUALITY - SUGAR CURED -
CN c
HICKOR, SMOKED
/
ELM
50c ON A PICNIC
 
4 to8
HAM
lb. average
AT KROGER
"4"',t, ,ist ' 23c
U.S.
CHUCK
GOV'T GRADED CHOICE
ROAST 
First Cuts
lb. 33e
ARMGUR
PORK
STAR ROLL
SAUSAGE
,
----1b. 25e
ARMOUR
SLICED
WHITE LABEL
BACON ----lb. 35e
KROGER
PERCH
PAN READY
FIL ETS---lb.35e
IR% .,w_ ....,,, „,., „.,,,,,,  i. Northern Growni White
F . 50-1b. bag   . .$1.29p.
lb.
•
29c
_
KROGER
CUT
FROZEN
CORN
-
---2 10-oL pkgs. 39e
BIRDSEYE
CHICKEN
FROZEN
PIES--3 for 95e
.ROGER FRESH BAKED (66 Cools -,a In A Ping ,
Coconut Patties BAG C ORCATI.
4
KROGER SPECIAL SALE!
-starring Acod ern.,Y Amer
CREAM), smooree
,
8::°DFROA• CR_ . •4WroftD-•HONEY.. --1..-,,' ,c.,or
,iw.,•2•1---,-,,BIG Iry ,-,I,„,,.;:q,
PEANUT* irTER '`..ve
8-oz. 1
GRAH.AMS pkg.
,
-)t
-111,1161111NA ,
- raITR Ott '
(zi ---_---- i .,.-At, 11: .. ie, , ,'
$A00
,In Early American CRYSTAL v-.8.K
VAIUE for set of GOBLETS Ik.-a....--
V— 8 goblets alone
START YOUR SET NOW? "4
Toasted
eachPECAN 39cRING
_ , 
,
LI 
.,:einei 121C1.-.19:30
riURSDA y
9 r-OZ.
GOBLET. 49e .
-Advertised On Highway Patrol-
WINDSOR CLUB
CHEESE FOOD
2 lbs. 69c
AFO:
I-Otato Chips
a ati. Diet 59c
-.414- i'eacii,..; 29c
_
By VERNON SCOTT
United Press Staff Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD 
- Movielancl
1956 will go into the books as the
y-at when marriages almost equal-
edvillhe divorces, for its bumper
crop of babie.-, and the deaths of
five stars.
Zaniest mixtip of the year was
the Tinkers-4o-Evers - to-Chance
parlay involving Tyrone Power,
Edmund Purdorn and Linda Chris-
Liam It led to two divorces and a
sizzling rornance.
Linda shed Tyrone while Ed-
mund said goodbye to wile Tita.
Thereafter Linda and Edmund
went a-globetrotting. By the end
of the year Hialywood wa.s guests.
tag if there'd be a Purctom-Chris-
tian merger,
The Hayworth - Haymes nip-ups
snared a flock pi the headlines
when Rita Hod the coop and left
Dick weeping.
Susan Made News
Another news multer was Susan
Hayward's court battle to win a
' divorce frorn Je..s Barker. The
•
HONORED FOR 50 YEARS ON STAGE
Sk.
HELEN HATES, "Queen of the American Theater,” receives congratu-
latory kisses from her son, Jamie, and her husband, Charles Mac-
Arthur, on her arrival at the "First Night Ball" in New York. The
ffair honored Helen Hayes for her 50 years of service to the Ameri-
can theater. The ball was attended by stage and screen celebrities.
BIG BLOW AGAINST POLIO
*SECRETARY Of STAVE John Foster Dulles loins pence victim
Pamela Hunt, 6, to blow up "Polio Fighter" balloons in hunch-
ing the annual March of Dimes "Polio Balloon Campaign" in
Washin'aton. The campaign Is underway to raise funds for the
National Eaiundation for Infantile Paralysis. (InterwattOel41,/
•
pair also lifted eyebrows on irui ,
own - Susan with -too many sleep
ing pills earlier in the year and a
pajama fight with a blonde
bachelor Don Barry's apazr.
a
while Jess was dragged
judge in a paternity su
A\
Other marriages to come a-...ror*
per during the year. France -
Langford and Jon Hall, Ann Fran-
cis and 'Hamlet Price, Gregor.
and Greta Peck, Sterling a n
Betty Siayden, Barbara- Rush an.:
Jeff Hunter, Dale and Jackie Rob
ertson, Victor and Dor ot it
Wynn, Linda Darnell and Philo-
Lietxmann.
It was the year when MarilyT
Monroe's divca-ce from J o e Di
Magg.,o became final.
Susan Peters won't forget 1955
This was the year she married
and separated from St ua ^ t
Cramer,
Wedding Bells Rang 'Too
But wedding bells were as muct,
in evidence as interlocutory de-
crees. And the romance of the.
year was topped by a quiet cera-
many in New . York when Eddie
'and Thikar exiliausv4 T &mt.' '
Mamie Van Doren a n d Ray
Anthony tied the knot, as did Roc,
Hudson and Phyllis Gates,- Jul
Adams und Ray lianlon.
Hollywood was twice taken la,
surpri.-e when much - marrie
Clark Gable and Joan Crawford
each elotied like kids in a "B
movie. King Clark's fifth wife a.
Kay Spreckles while .1a Crawford
berame Mrs. Alfred Steele.
Also married were Yonne d
Carlo and stuntman Bob Morgan
Dan Daily and Gwen O'Canno-
Donald's ex, Sheree North ard
Bud Freeman, Coleen 66'ner on
Ted Briskin, Joanne Gilbert and
Danny Arnold.
Jeff Chandler saved hi happy
home by re-marrying his wit'
Marjorie.
All of Hollywood -was shockca
by the violent deaths of two of ti',
town's most promising young ar
tors — Jimmy Dean and Rcbe-'
Francis. Dean was killed in a'
auto accident. Franci,. met it
death In a plane crash. ---
Heart Ailment; Claim Twe
Heart ailments claimed the
a John Hank and Carnoo,
randa. And even braah M3VV't
was huir.bled by the val'ant, b•
losing battle Susan 13111 foug -
against cancer.
On a happier note. It was a bit
year for the !torte Perhaps
most pub! cizsid birth was the tv
rival of Eva Ma-ie Faint's s-
' three days after the actress pr:
pea -ed on TV to accept an Aced
emy award.
Proud f.,thers for the fir- t tire-
were Guy 114,:dimon, Robert Tay!, •
and Cherleton Heston. Pate Doti.:'
Sell and Jan Sterling also welcom-
ed's dew arrival Along with V.
Dentone and Pier Angeli. Jo,
rerrtr and Rosemary Cloon
James and Pamela, Mason, Mi it
Wilding and Elizabeth T
Kirk Douglata and Ann B
and Ann Myth a ,nd Dr. Jam.
• McNulty.
Hollywood with it, diamonds
trunk • and swimming pools hai
lopsided 1956 ctiovrce rate, 1 -
Wi.ea its vital statistics, cort,r-
favorably to any crisnmuritty pi.
pled by glamour earls, leadir,•
men, millionaire moguls etc.
NO LOVE
NIAGARA FALLS, NY
Schoolteacher , Gertrude Kr- -
has no love for whomever v
"I love you" on her clasarm
de* in bright red crUyon.
Miss Krutenet told police ti
writer was also a music lover,
he stole two record players fro-
her room -
The painting -The Birth
Venus" by Botticelli sustains t.
legend that the rose first appear,
whan Venus arose from he
near the Island of Cyprus-
1-Chevrolet Introduces Restyled Corvette
Chevrolet adds another chapter
to Its pioneering achiesements
with a new Corvette In the sport
car field. Among principal features
are a power-actuived Nitric top
lift and a removable solid top.
which like the body is budt of
reinforced glaaii fiber plastic. The
car has been completely restyled
and offers either a manual or
Powerglide transmiaelon coupled
to a.V6 engine of 225 horsepower.
In appearance the latest CorvettX
may be readily distinguished from
previous models. Rear fenders
'sweep downward and the sides of
the body carry a sculptured de-
pression. Exterior color choica.
Het black, green, rapper, red, blue
and white, with tr. cockpit color-
keyed in beige or red.
- —7-q0111111Mr.
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QUEEN GREETS RIVAL COACHES
Reef
TOURNAMENT Of ROSES QUEEN Joan Culver gives words of en-
couragement to Coach Duffy -Dougherty (left), of Ntletogan S. •e,
and Red Sanders, of UCLA, at a Rose Bowl kickoff affair at Abe'
Citric Auditorium in Pasa,ler.a, Calif. The teams meet on January 2.
-
Personals
Mr az.ci E.mus Trev.thani Jr . Churchill Apaitments. are the
had as their ga.-sts daring the parent. a Is daus,hter. Syletia Jo.
Christmas' hol.dsys Mr. and M.-4., weigning five pounds fitten
Flu-dam Las M.-. and Mrs. ounces. 1:Kirn at the Murray Hos:
,f a do../a;,e A:4 the milk icir PiareelisAdnii. John Bayd. pstal Tuesday, December 11.
• • • •• • •nd hiend until- wnsoth. Push a--1114v- and KtW.C. frkaullir af •
„, 1, 1m:then 
into 
a14-5 W. H. ,Trevatn-n,
ru
m pletelY• bsnarias' :4'd Is 
beaf Clarksville._ - as. Mrs.
a itir-.k,:n-h
br,2frtru -,4 a p t h e.--enring-Morne-- Ur barn LT-Me Mw ray Hasp.tal Mon- iths14-13arbart Cb'er. kledr4
Mrs. L. L.Dunn Is
Hostess Fir Meet
On Monday Evening
Mrs. L. L. 1.,.in opened- :tor
.horne on Poplar. Street for the
meeting of the Business Wornen'a
Circle of • the Widdian's Istassionary !
Sossety of the First Baptist Church!
held on Monday. January 2, at
seven-hrteen o'clock in the even-
ing. -
-We Give The But Thine Own'
was , the suniact. of toe prgarani
4102._ the .evs.,n.sng wruca. W.0„. pit-
sented by Mrs. Madelle
Miss Lear ene Swami. Miss nutn
Houston, and M.ss itene..ci• Tarry.
data. 1111•14i •treet. was in char ge
the ai...-grarn.
oesoinat,mat of the pro-
gram , uas s.ven Zoy Mrs. Hum-
phreys Key. airs. Ethel Ward, Mrs
augene asup•ey. •Alia. 1... 11u.L.n.
taarneil. -
alas Latairie chainnan
Of the c.reie, possicied at t n e
--
44137•Zg isitaisaans,: Mrs. Dunn ano
•
Mos. bo....ua Damen. served a
party plate to e.“.:11 tit tne tour wen
and. one visitor. Mira
neoc-c .1 Tarry. •
Mr. and Mrs. '....'harlgs Hous•on
Pogue at Murray announce the
tnrth of a driugnter, Diana Gail.
we:grang rime isourni, three ounces,
• • • •
Tea-Shower Is Held
;At Club [louse tor
.,1Vortna Lassiter
Cita)
noss.ve %Cgs 1.; scene 01 Lsie /ea-
• ..A.)*Cr 110 ea an 100:414r QC Mama
.••••••ina W413 was inahr•tAl
1"••• 
.11,011day. De-
- ,,'-' paps:. Stoic it., Ltti:__-...ets..: srz 4.40„._aVilAe• 
--- 
----. ALL- Dectmhar 19. , "nu {aims-c.o. 404. •YessaisC.
t.....>..a •sseie zs..ss...s.ss.s ;or Lae pre-1I. iigerat-Zn:_i th.: - .a.-.-:e is • , • • • •
ai.,.....al event ••C .11 [C.:rum. y . arav
r • •
-nanlened, tr for ...ousi, 1 nuar. ?Ai and _AL., Charles yareau, Twin sons 'were born to Mr
- - -
 1 TONIGHT -L.% 1 OILSjudy Canovain "LAY THAT RIFLEDOWN"
44-1; 0 VITI, 
WCSO in OC71: 'a SAT. M. Nat
lbw The Year's G*eatest Screen
(7liSATIG/I!
retain* PRIZE
S. CA.....••••• 1.00.4
^..•••••• IN 1a.
7
Site was v.; !MIEN or
EMMEN-Or maybe EICATEEN
...and never had
a baih!
I,,
ks.
Si could cuss like a
trooper ...Shoot like
a soldier ..and yearn
like a woman!
THATS
LISSIE
A DELICHTRA Witt
HELLION TOO LL
91 WITTING
•••
OPENS ,SUNDAY
Fcr 3 Big Days -
--,.. •
ler", APPAki r
.n,i Mrs. Aibert Mt:non-an of Des-
- r• 11.,ute One on 'SVelnes.day,
,,,cern.ber 11. at the Murray }Lis-
, They, are Douglas Eugene.
,.ghing seven pounds. and Dav4
weig.tung pounds one
• • • • as -LAW, AA- S. :us' .3 11••• ••••:•••,
•- YrctOr Iges. Wagbttill• !IV #t:tt•t(:' r•r*.ttiik..m4...9004'•
e'ght pesads ...he ounce. was betrn
••••.).t.: •••• 
- o.r.tnMi. M..-s. e e
. of Golaen Pond Route 
 c'L 41-
. ...-a-am-Veetineseary. Decern
tat Murray Hosp.titi. 
_
• • ,• •
Miss leathleen Patterson spent:eras 40. h e ctn. hums or„,se 41141 .464-4..nn aoias_ taayal
,..aays us alhamingclorh.. d.5.il toe , sobs. MM.-- 1 sicao-s-
her failatek- Mew Haw "..!1•Vina to. irlssafill as 'trag .aaar-
1 Mrs. Alarm .Beidser. ann MasaS atwe-ti Knot 'use rat- its-
. • • . • . s-ai -Lay 14.4. Va-atsi _ass-
e•eii wiiie acois..s.,us v.asie
ac itanoree w or e tor the ot..e•t-
s.un 5 navy ve.v......ca dz ca. w 455
a rtusieemes gilt 045 .s.ii;e Utvital,
.;arrl..Llor-i. lot 1 .rtain.1„.
arm Lea b.O.C., 0..41 ••••••••e-r•
j,...rcs.o..n at .t.ne punen toOss
inc gut.. were uumayed on Uie
Lamle. sZynterea With toe fe..rry Len
Mr. iind Mrs. Raymo 12nd Pearson Le4- ."`"‘ •••" " "`"'"
.a., .sited "*./.' ''''
• • •he last •
.,-.••• • •• •••• of •••".• 5610411 F
.1 4444 C. a Pori anct-
r.::...13* Wear on Tuesday evening.I
MATE •
PARIS Elt - CI..o et: the most
pi L..nsusent earunasies US tile trer.criMr. and Mai Ronald Churchill, election today has been dead laJr. retur flea to their name in yea rS.Faator.a. On.o. after spe__ndastg the• ID was pi upnet blauwa othcillgara • with Vat
-r laeran/A- it", the Malswanut sect in the m.ddleand Mrs. Ronal*, Churchili. Sr..; c
V
tand his futlowtrs re.:L•se to beim
!halemta acad. 'they plan to vote fu.
•ind Mr and Mrs Robert
• • • • ,
Mr and Mrs. C R. fora and
Las,.,- wear ,-wer. ginner
,buest..s Mr. aid Mrs. Z. L. Yar-
nell and dau•nter. Marietta. of
eaducah on Secialday evening.
Mr. and "Mrs: Norman Klapp
spent the w•rkelid w .th Mrs. I.
If Bert arid daughter. Jean, of
Paiticah and Mr and Mrs Bourke
Mantle of Bardwell
• • . • •
t Mr anr• 
-a. Ito*
Lluickers. Virg,In.a - and Jimmy, of
St. 
-Louis.- bite. • spent the New
Years holiday with his mother
'• Mrs. O. A. Rasa. And- has brother
Byend Mr. and 
Mrs..Ha-ti and isau-ihier. Sandra.• • • •,-
Mr. and Ws. Ross Hous-,'
tun. Texas 4sent the holidays in
1A/irray with 841's mouser;- -Mrs.
'Mary 1111 s teaching in vie;
.eic.sairsisksto departerrent at Houston '
u n.versity.
• • • .
M.S• Betty Cistrell of Conner. -
v-le, Ind . has _returned to her Ns •
•
ungu ot ;encll Equdtural Alrice;
Legend has it test tne Garden
of Eden contahen .wnite roses
which when kissed by Eve, tur
red and have so rema.ned.
Americans have found at giv-
Sues Jane Russell
hom!. after spending the holidays
•with lone 
, ' I 
.A,•••-"`
I
• • • •
Mr and • %Li. Harry-WaLker of. •
Ohio visited , in t
ho: ,obArf tar arid Sirs. _haliday„),Irs !Cam..I Las-m 
• • • .
( • 6c -.sal Calendar • j
oursday, lanvir) 5
The tiazdan Department of M
r.-y-Woavsna Club will meet at '
the club house at two-tbirts All
itiernte..-1 are asked to bring at-
as listed. in the year
Thursday night us Fun Night at
the Murray Wainaria...CIge---4er
members. their husoands and out!
afildien sweat,.
k Come any Lime after seven tttirty
ris'efaelt for uarious recreations I
activities
• • • • '
The Wornan's Society of .t h e
t &rut* -Plealent Oyetitr Mettrulict
, Chu rch at at.ven n'orat
ut 4he ehuveh
411 .
EVELYN WEST (above), whose
bust measures 39*, Inche,s,
gives out with this alluring
pose after Mapping a 5100,000
damage suit on actress Jane
Russell, no flat figure herself.
Miss West claims Miss Russell
swiped her,,exotIc dance routine
and plans to use same at a Las
Vvas hotel at 921,000 per
week. Evelyn says she taug8t
Jane the dance for Use only In
a mul.ta. The bump-and-grind
gyrations nearly gut the film,
7Tlia French Line." permanent-, 
C•fleortUf• trolersotteas/
-' •••••"0"•••"'-e-n•-••••••farillilliallleall111119111101111111111111111111111911kreallkeassiral-•
•-••••• •
-••
••••
•
Fr; -Is
-* Half Your Calories
Are For Doctor
OMAHA. Nen. -- - 7iJo5t .
.as• 1▪ 111 Arneric..ns acuLdly live on half the
- - calor:es they Caensurn biochem-
...st at Cre.ghton lin.versity hgre
- Dr Victor E. Lev.r.e says the41 "-IA lo.tor lives on the oti.er
▪ es The excess calor....-s. he' says.
,ause overWelht, heart trouble.
'Sigh blood pressure, and similar
..knenta..
•
1
•
••••.
•
at
4
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Club News Activities
Weddings Locals
Heavy cl:Tts are not needtki by
most peopie. he s....st. becau.se
i marn.riery Sas alunuaited most ofthe need for heavy phys.r.al ex-ert-on .
• • • •
/CI 
• Chilled Treat. For
our A:ds• Partiesb4
a r• •
..-.-..•-••*01.•••••••••-•••.••ro.•••••*pr....
40,
• •••
•
..---:-....:0vologis••••••••••00080••••%0••••••••••••.
•
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Ladies Dresses
Regular $ 2.95 - $3.95
Regular $ 4.95 - $5.95
Regular $ 7.95 - $8.95
Regular $10.95
Regular $16.50
Regular $19.50
NOW $ 2.00
NOW $ 3.00
NOW $ 5.00
NOW $ 6.00
NOW $ 7.00
NOW $ 8.00
NOW $ 9.00
NOW $11.00
•
THURSDAY, JANUARY 5, 1956 '
ONE LOT
Ladies
BLOUSES
PRICE
ALL LADIES
BATH
ROBES
I OFF..
ON
 
KCs;;11ITS JACKETS 1 Price
CLEARANCE ON ALL
Mens Suits
GRIFFON SUIT -
reg. $5500
 - - - - NOW $
FAVORTEX SUIT
reg. $3950
 - - - - NOW $295°
FAVORTEX, SUIT
reg.. $3450 ..‘„,.-NOW $2500
ONF LOT MENS
Leather&SuedeJackets
regular $15.95
regular $19.50
 NOW 10.95
NOW $13.00
ALL MENS
Top Coats
Nook WOOL IN CtiEeKS and TWEEDS -
3OFF
Mens Dress Pants
FLANNELS - WORSTED - GABARDINES
25% OFF
ONE LOT - Gabardine with Quilted Lining
MENS JACKETS. 1/6) Price
ALL MENS SPORT
COATS
Values to $22.50
$ 1
 
5.00
ONE LOT BOYS
Top,Coats
1/2
 Price
ONE. RACK
CHILDRENS
COATS
1/2
 
Price
ONE LOT
CORDUROY
Sport Shirts
Values to $4.95
$295
ALL BOYS
Suits -
ONE LOT MENS
Dress Pants
val. to $5.95 $2
val. to $12.95 $5
ONE RACK BOYS
WINTER
Jackets
SPORT COATS ‘A• ool and Gabardine
1/3
 Off 1/9 Price
MENS JEWELRY
TIE BARS - CUFF LINKS
Hickok - Swank - Shields
val. to $3.50 $1 pl. tx.
MENS WOOL
BOTANY SHIRTS
GABARDINE
reg. $14.95 $8.95
FLANNEL
reg. $12.95 $7.95
?NE TABLE [toys
WOOL
Sweaters
1/9
 Price
CLEAN-UP ON ALL
DISHES
Plates - Cups - Saucers - Bowls
Day's Only!
FRIDAY - SATURDAY
ALL MENS
DRESS
SHOES
25% OFF
44. 444•1440
- 4444.
BELK-
SETTLE
COMPANY
MURRAY, KY.
•-•*-
ONE. RACK LADIES
DRESS
SHOES
Values to $11.95
Now $400
___
Values to $8.95
Nins $3"
s
••••.•
•
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Action. Eff
Silent Sound
Under Study
By DRLOS SMITH
Unlickt Preis Science Editor
NEW YORK VI — One of the
faecinating scientitic m yste ries
which medical scierice may solve
in 1956 Le wkat "silent sound" does
;wide the body.
produces heat, for one thing_
Of that there is no doubt. It also
is capable of producing chemical
and biological changes. Of that
• there is no doubt fitter. The big
questions are, what changes at
what intensities?
sewer is sound of such
high intensities, the human ear
can't hear It. The ear stops hearing
when sound passes about 17,000
lbratiorift/ per seeend, approxi-
mately. Anything higher than 20,-
MO, oultra-aound."
Santo Dectein Fear It
During 1956, ultra-sonic medicine
spread through the country. The
American Medical Association ac-
cepted it, with reservations, ft has
its enthusiasts but there are esany
doctors who are frankly afraid of
it.
They're afraid because it repre-
sents an awesome power whose
effects on the body are poorly
understood. In industry, ultra-sound
when coupled with abrasive ma-
terials will drill holes through steel.
That requires frequencies which
approach the astronomical—they're
ultra ultra-sonic.
For medicinal purposes, ultra-
sound is produced by a gerator
with a top capacity 4 around one
million frequencies per second.
This is accepted as safe provided
it is applied for short periods at
one time and with careful regard
for the general state of the patient.
With this limited ulta-sound, doc-
tors have been reporting' some
extraordinary results in relieving
the pain and crippling of such
chseales as . arthritis and other
,/ FLOOD $TRETCHES 12 MILES
ill411 eir,e, IMOTO made over Yuba - City, Calif. shows flood
wailers sieetthing 11 mllee to Sutter buttes in the distance. The
flood covers Den WM IONA 4Nitty land tinirmationas aoisselpeoto)
-
rheumatic conditions and suc h
diseases as buillities. It should.. be
understood that there have''''beed
no "cures."
Heat Relieves Pain
What gives these results is heat,
according to the majority of pro-
fessional opinion. The sound can
be directed at innerfaces of muscle
and tendom and muscle and bone.
The heat appears there, not on the
surface of the skin. The deep heat
relieves pain and, in some cases,
relieves symptoms.
Sheri wave or micro-wave dia-
thermy and deep X-rays will create
deep heat, too, and will also
relieve pain and symptoms in
some cases. The trouble with than
also is the trouble with ultra-scrucs.
Some patients do not respond
at all and some respond so little
the result hardly is worth the
trouble.
Some scientists think that lbe-
cause the amount of heat sa elY
limited ultra-sound can produce is
small, it must have some other
effect to have brought about some
at its dramatic individual results.
But in the words of Dr. Louis
N. Itudin, of Baltimore, a leading
authority, "sufficient basic informa-
tieh-N-lacking-regerdtd g- -mart
mode of action an eassues."
County Agent Notes
Progress In Fulton
Reportnig on crop improvement
In Fulton County, John B. Watts,
the county agent. notes that fann-
ers used 7,400 tons of limestone,
1,800 tons of 20 percent phosphate,
3,126 tens of commercial fertilizer
and treated 3,184 acres with ni-
trate fertilizers.
Wayes Austin was the county's
champion -corn grower, producing
an average of 127 bushels an acre
on 14 acres.
Fatty-eight silos were beta- -dur-
ing 1606. One thousands and
twelve .dairy cows were artificially
bred. Four outstanding beef bulls
were added to purebred herds.
Seventeen hundred feeder lambs
wre brought in and fed out in
the county. Two hundred a n d
fifty thousand brcelers were pro-
duced in the county
1. UNFAIR
Clopped thinking a police car was
behind him. The occupant of the
Gther. car. certainly 'no policeman,
robbed him of $40.
ti
1r
January CLEARANCE
- Now Going On -
Boy's Shirts
POLO and FLANNFI
$1.00
••••••••=4.
GOR DONS
Children's Sox
prs. $1.00
GIRLS
Hats And Caps
Off
BOYS
PANTS
Off
sail=3)M7rU..'.
GiRLS
Dresses
I Off A
L
L
 S
A
L
E
S
 C
A
S
H
 -
 
N
O
 E
X
C
H
A
N
G
E
S
 -
 
N
O
 
R
E
F
U
N
D
S
 JACKETS
Off
ALL GIRLS
SKIRTS
Off
---
BABY
Crawlers
-t Off
BOYS
2 pc. Suits
I Off
COATS
Off
Love's Children Shop
West Main Street Telephone 888
labor -
7"-
THE LEDGER & TIM?'
Week In
Manhattan
By ELIZABE211 TOOMEY
United Pries Staff Correspondent
NEW YORK HA — A week in
Manhattan:
A forecast of new milk flavors
came this week with •the announce-
ment that raspberry, strawberry,
grape, cherry and coffee flavors,
can be successfully added to whole
multi
Strawberry flavored milk lready
is sold in Chicago and coefee-
flavored milk is sold in Bridgeport.
.L'onn. Both flavors are successful,
the Borden Co., reports. But root
beer-flavored milk, tried a few
years ago, was a flop.
The University of -.Maryland pre-
dicted added flavors would be
introduced in 1916, -including oran-
ge, lemon and lime. Nutritionists
hope the variety will induce teen-
agers to keep drinking their daily
milk quota.
I.- men's mese 
--wares/04
after-Christmas returns and found
that men and women have different
ideas about gift exchanging.
When men did their own - gift
exchanging. the Browning King
Store purvey showed, they usually
exchanged their guu for entirely
different :terns, even if it meant
adding a few dollars to exchange
a necktie for a shirt or a shirt for
a sweater. One man brought back
a sports jacket this week and
tradded it In on a new suit.
Women, the store reported, pre-
ferred to exchange a Us for a tie
and a shirt for a shirt. They just
picked different colors and sizes.
The fashionable silhouette for
1966, hat designer Mr John pre-
dict*, will be tiowedike. It will
be the look of "a full blown nisei
balanced ale nt stein," the
designer exzleined.
Vitder bri*s.
create the tOgpil
-
Women are get1Wleselriteteided
In Wowing uP
when. -they decoiaie 14ifir /10 es.
Melanie Kalialte. al Iticeiloi';
cpa
GAFFNEY, S. C. ilk — Bakery snitat4m,owh tiamis.11174,,,,atcrus traWsfe.fdr.
Willi RaTpt Bettis corn- said when she was' asissig to Iplained to police about a bandit
Bettis said he heard a siren and 
the future INT lot* mine-in1111vT-
'hon7q ofwho n even more unfair than 
the ,hsommiceahodecore,atbtiningkstutiletire
bandits,
dual and lea utilitarian...
-When yau teaVil throueh the
suburbs now you see fewer, drum
tables and lamps in bay windOws
than yeti wed to," Misis -Mahone
said. "You Mao (see fewer alPeeliow
or all-V/111W kItChCIll. *01%11‘1 • don't
copy their neighbors. they try
out their' own ideas. The kitchen
may be pink arid yellow or a
combination of three Goners."
Deceptively fragile looking fab-
rics, rugs and furniture will take
sway the sturdy. Indestructible
look of the family living quarters.
the designer added. A home can
have a look of simple eifigancs
and still be practical and easy to
maintain.
TROUBLE
CatirAGO RP — Levi Johnson,
,22.• decided to help himself to a
!parked car that didn't belong to
him and was doing pretty will
until at stalled, but. that was where
his 'troubles. began,
He flogged • down another car
and asked for a push. The car
he flagged down contained two
policemen from the stolen auto
detail who took Johnion straight
to jail.
—
Gown Swirii. Suit
IN LOS ANGELES, a model tail
an elasticized trianon sw uit
with contrasting testee, embroi-
dery and jets, designed be Rose
Marie Reid of Califon:Ina. HOW..
Vass rilhouet'i 1110011*ID%
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
le-41.-10A0 was,
IN WRANGEll
_
C.
EISENHOwER SLOWED
AY HEART ATTACK
FORMOSA-COMMUNIST
14.401Arr DeAws u
7114 544E1, U. S. A/R 
ST. tAVIIIINCE
 
 SEAWAY 510154
SAVAGE
ST Lk S.
WORLD WAR N
TREATY SIGNED
WITH AUSTRIA
61.0005 LANDINGS
FOR MONTHS ea
, ALGERIA
WRACX
ATLANTIC COAST
TROPHY FROM THE ROSE QUEEN
•
Ro4g wag QUIN Joao Culver pcceents 1JSCa Jon Am, tt with a
trophy dealgoolleg the Trojan halfback as the Pacific coast's
esitetandberigstilder of HMO. 'They tire ahawn at a ceiternony-E
Lae Angeles. (international Ifloundeliato),
2nd FLOOR
AtALENICOV OUT,
IMAGAIIIN 114 AS
MUSSON PISMIlit 
•
PAGE FIVE
ANTI-PORTUGAt
PM KAM
54 Fortngss.i.S
GOA CCIONY
SYNATEA CUTS HIS fafelirtAia-
big 40th birthday esleading lady litolaa Kirk sad directrater-Z
ON SET of "Johnny Concho," twit Sinatra cuts mate in
'14cGuire look on in Hollyerood. lintilreigitessOotteiapeoese•
The CHERRY'S
TOTS and TEENS ShoPLRAy KY
a.
Invite you to visit them and enjoy their many
Miss- during their Gigantic
anuary
reductions for the -Little
(ALL MERCHANDISE NATIONALLY ADVERTISED)
GIRLS COATS
Dresses
Infants to size 14
Up Fo
1
 Off2
Boys CAPS
sizes 2 to 6
GIRLS
Sweaters
Infnnts to size 14
Up bo
2 Off
Sub-Teen
•••
Dresses
Sizes 8 to 14
Up To
I Off
C-,
GIRLS
up to--% OFF
, 
BOYS •
FLANNEL SHIRT
up to 1/2
 
OFF
Boys Corduroy
ROBES
1 Off3
BOYS
Sweaters
infant, to size 6
Up To
i Off
Girls HATS
Mr. and
St.
e Friday - 9 a.m.
January 6th
up to 1/2
 OFF
Skirts
Up To. (')
1 Off 2
 up -t-0%: OFF
BOYS PANTS
Corduroy - Gabardine
Flannel
up to 1/2 OFF
BOYS SUITS
Sizes 2 to 8
Up to 21 Off
HAND BAGS & GLOVES up to 1/2 Of
Sizes 3 to 14
Jackets
Girls & Boys
"Fo
Off 
- offGabardine COVERALLS up to 1/2
Infants to size 4
SALE ALSO ON MANY ITEMS IN OUR GIFT SHOP (main floor)
• Delcorative l';,ieces in WROUGHT IRON and
• LAMPS
• PICTURES
• WROUGHT IRON TABLES
• SILVER (up to Off)
• JEWELRY i1074
• SERVING TRAYS
NO REFUNDS
BRASS WARE
• CHINA
• COSTITh.tE JEWEL!)
• CQMPTS
as
4
 anew
"a.
•••
•
••
l'AGE SIX 
7;13 lack Carney
-"- says Godfrey
:7 Is Reasonable
.,Ni
..
_
By WILLIAM EWALD
Inked Preto Stale Correspondent
NEW YORK eft —,.„Iack Carney,
vho has worked in tandem with
trthur Godfrey for more than
.0 years. tabs his boas "the most
IS *amenable person in the world."
eb "We've had our squabbles. What
w o people workrng together
- veal? But one thing about Ar-
- he'll listen," said Carney
Y.
"I've found that if I have a
tty good reason for disagreeing
with him. he'll weight the rea.
And 90 per cent of the time, if my
reason is valid, he'll go,' along yeah
Carney, a tall man with a thin-
g:king thatch, has produced God-
trey's -Talent Scouts" since 1946.
-Art olerier- brethereol-demeedian -Art
Carney., Jack also worked for a
full year before "Talent Scout-- as
producer of the Godfrey morning
show.
Since Carney has been with
SI Godfrey longer than any other
rn
di
4
-
/0
C
_VrY76111•Ys•
Ar•••• ••
•
execui.ve, ilr• s .1, a pretty fair
position to assess Godfrey's talents.
"There's a little of Getifety in
each of us and a little of each of
us in Godfrey," said Carney. "May
be that's corny, but it's true. He
seems to have..contact with people
—they feel they know him and be
feels he knows them.
"I think. too, that he has the
most spontaneouzly creative mind
of anyone In the business. It has.
far more substance than just•gaip.
I've heard him go off five minutes
on a kubject without losing his
.larity or even his grammatical
constieuction.
"And he brings an amazingly
varied background to his. -work—
huntang. fishing, cattle and horse
raiting, flyrng, navigation. He can
talk about anything. Everything he
goes into, he goes into very thor-
oughly."
Carney pointed out that a formal
script often just :lows Godfrey
down. that Godfrey is at his best
when he reacts spontaneously to
people and situations.
''Prepared material isn't real
when Godfrey tees it. Re's a
-Mosier ,44.41se- addib.7
"Often, you'll find 'during lent
Scouts' that you wilt h-a-u-o-
thought on the tip of your tongue
as the result of a aituarAt a
suddenly. Godfrey will say it. -It's
an nrnaz.ng talent of his."
IN KEY WEST WITH IKE
1461111 A VISIT in Key West, Fla., with President Eisenhower. Ha
is there for a vacation and exercise. (interne: tonal Soendphotas)
•
•
al:4111111r" "
..411 ' * •
'-ditillb1111P111111r
S.
1
- • 1Pbs. „fiteshileat strobe theme" the natal twee with
bba shorts-clad brother, Dr. Milton /Arent.° WV. r
Here's the
ar-01-1111.--, •
-
nne•.• a here the President Is quartered.
EisEsiollEr%DRIVE
'
•
A sew street alga ass sprung 
tip In It.c Writ —
drive. It parallels Truman a•rnue and 
ItooweArlt
Th• had with tie basketball Is winter 
Hatter Ken blockridge.
Nom
laa
THE LEDGER &
As producer of "Talent Semite', •
Carney is responsible for every- Pict ures Tothing that happens on the show-
except Godfrey. "I merely brief
him," pointed out Carney.
A typical briefin sheet for God-
frey would run like this (only the
namee have been changed to pro,
tect the guilty):
"Talent Scout: Miss Shirley
Ghee,. From Norwalk. Cern. At
cre- time did -aseng on TV aed
Bronchvay Met Prabk Liverlips 10
years ago when both were on the
mast
"Talent: Frank Liverbps. From
Chicago. Night Clubs- — Cope,
New York; Latin Quarter, Miami.
Has done !some radio work and
Ty. Considerable earrenef skeet."
Carney and his staff audition
about 800 perfarmers a month in
order to find three good *rough to
exhibit their wares on the show.
artnly have gone on to beadier kn-
virons, among them &die Fisher,
Rosemary Cloeiney, Wally Cox, Vic
Demote. and Russell Nye.
Others like the MaGelre Sisters,
Carmel Quinn and theTopnotcha
era, have joined t h e Godfrey
troupe.
•
ing plants as Christ:rolls gifts is
thoughtful long-lasting remem-
brance.
Vie For
9onors
NI ALINE MOSBY
United Press Staff Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD 81,   Should
Hollywood producers make movies
about narcotics? Robert Mitchum
said today he thinks they should.
The !:lm colony cerrently is
sizzling with controversy over }foe
lewood's first picture on an addict,
-The Man With The Golden Arm."
The Motion Picture Producers'
As•ociation (with major studios as
members) refused ,its seal of ap-
proval in line with its 25-year-old
taboo on the subject of narcotics.
Spokesman Eric Johnston said the
film "never have been
made." -
But major films on narcotics re-
ceived the approval of Mitchum.
3(110 oziee_seeved
on a marijuana charge. .
"Why not make sucll movies?"
shrugged the actor, one of the few
frank-talking stars.
"I can understand Eric Johnston
TIMES— MURRA1, I(ENTUCKY
piehticg on some story about a pe-
rste detective, but I don't see
what's the objection to this film.
"I don't know of any problem
aided by concealment and ignor-
ance."
But other opinions have been
yoked against "The Man With The
Golden Arm." Paramount head Y.
Frank Freeman said the MPAA
code should be adhered to. One
local TV station and two radio sta-
tions refused to accept ads fbr the
movie. Daily Variety, a trade pa-
per, editorialized that The Man
With The Golden Arm" is "an im-
moral picture."
"It contains elements that are
more conductive to than repellent
of the dope• habit," the editorial
said. "It makes a hero out of a
*junky (Frank Sinatra) .... and
shows polies as bystanders to ob-
vious law-breaking...."
However, the Legion of Decency,
which reviews trims for Catholics,
did not condemn the picture. It
was given a "B" rating, inediung
objectionable in part. State cen-
sors in New York and Chicago
paased the film.
On a recent NBC-TV program,
"The American Forum," producer
Jerry Wald and director Otto
Preekinger battled over the pic-
ture. Preminger, who made "The
Man With The 'Golden Arm," ar-
gued the narcotic problem can be
helped by publicizing the subject
because "young people are curious
about e veil of secrecy." Wald
charged the .movie was "an un-'
true portrait Of an addift's ability
to cure himself."
- Solid Life
Most critics believe the film
shows an addl.-Vs life and sur-
roundings as sordid Although Si-
natra takes a "cure," the dialogue
often repeats that most addicts
can never be cured.
However, the rich drug peddler
in the picture is not arrested. Si-
natra doesn't do anything worse
than play poker to get money for
heroin. In the novel, on which the
movie was based, the junky hangs
himself at the end But in the pic-
ture Sinatra walks away free with
a gorgeous blonde, Kim Nova.
Twentieth Century Fox recently
purchased a Broadway play about
narcotics, "Hatful Of Rain." A
spokesman says the narcotics an-
gle will be eliminated from the
filen. But insiders believe the stu-
dio hopes the MPAA production
code will be amended by the time
lissisiotsw•-te
- thstle-th
Roses appeared on coins in Cen-
tral Asia as far back as 4000
BC.
Adam- ,imetep.-
•
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NEW MARINE COMMANDANT
a
0EN. 1ANI:1610H McCAtt PATE-(left) is ,wortiiii"ie21seernt
mandant of the U.S. Marine Corps by Adm. Ira Nunn, Judge Advo-
cate General. Mrs. Pate watches the oath-taking ceremony in
Washington. Gen. Pate, who succeeds. retiring Gen. Lemuel C.
Shepherd, Jr., started his milithry eare*f 'as Am Army enlisted
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HIGH QUALITY
•
LOW POICES
Shop Parker's One-Stop Grocery Every Day For Outstanding Values Ph. 1061
BIG BROTHER "We Grind It"
COFFEE
lb. 69c 
REELFOOT PURE
LARD
24 lb. pail $289
;imiaa0
voissIN
_
•
Can
69c
PURE MORRELL — 1-Lb. Cello Pkg.
_
SMOKED — SHORT SHANK 4 to 6 Lb, Average
PICNIC HAMS
rRESH PICNIC STYLE
No Charge IL
IU •
For Slicing
GODCHAUX SUGAR23c 10 lb. bag 95e
Pork Roast 4 o6 b Avg lb. 19c
PORK SAUSAGE lb. 19c
ROUND or SIRLOIN
STEAK (T-Bone 89c lb.) lb. 69c
SLICED 
- TRAY PACKED
Worthmore Bacon lb. 25c1
HENS Choice Plump lb. 45ci
MIRACLE WHIP
SALAD DRESSING
qt. 49e
BUSHES BEST
HOMINY
lrg. 2 1-2 can I le
YELLOW CREAM STYLE
CORN
16-oz. can-41
NO I
GREAT NORTHERN BEANS
10 lb. bag 89e
Large Firm Heads
LETTUCE
2 for 25c 
Fresh Firm
CRANBERRIES
1 lb Cello Bag 19c
20 MULE TEAM
BORAX°
20e
WILSON
TAMALES
16-oz. can 25c
WILSON
MOP
12-oz 39c
WILSON
BEEF TRIPE
11
-oz. can • . 19c
SKINNER
MACARONI I SPAGHETTI II tOI? 2 for 29e
CHARMIN
TISSUE 4 roll pkg. 34(.
WAXTEX
WAX 111 C
PAPER
20 MULE TEAM
BORAX
1-lb box 23e
DIAMOND
PAPER NAPKINS 2 for 25e
BAG WELL
APPLE JELLY
6-oz. jar ... 10c
NABISCO
Premium Crackers
1-113. 
 25c
TONY
DOG FOOD 3 for 25e
uo011
CA
5)
11 w
25c
"ftememeNansame---
•
• ,
- 
7
Cloverleaf
DRY
MILK
29c 2 for 23e
-_
—S 
- P' arnallmehrerrearchi. - e
-T-
HEINZ
Catsup
14-oz.
25(
•
12-oz.
25c
r-'
KARO
SYRUP
3-113.
B. Label
47c
&Mg VII I Al
PSISIPpop5 P ‘.341
OPC°
.
5.4
15c
I t
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ANT
J FOR RENT
-••• 
one apartment. Available January
lat. Call 1092. J6N'C
FOR RENT: THREE-ROOM UN-
furnished apartment, 601 Poplar.
Phorte 620 or 780. J7P
FOR RENT:. 5 ROOM FURNISH-
ed house in Kirksey or will sell.
Ca/4041. J aC
FOR RENT: FURNISHED 3 room
apartment. private bath and Prl-
vale entrance. 309 No. 4th. Phone
181. JIM
of coeveniences eektorn found in
FOR LEASE, DOWNTOWN Busi-
ness property shop. Office, or sales
roam. Ideal for any electrical, or
building trade contractor. Ample
parking. Good display space. Ex-
cellent spot for new and growing
business at surprising low rental.
Call 81. J6NC
FOR RENT: 3 ROOM UNFUR-
nished apt. 'Separate bath and en-
SOMETHING DIF'FERENT FOR trance. One ialOck from college
apartment seekers A combination $30 per month. Phone 721 J7C
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
11-
 Aisell0_25
uapend
12- er plant
13- 'Mod of.j.lpae.:
5-00etY (slang)
ning
16-Mode of
procedure
17-klub god
11-Noth log
1)- hewing cams
21
-Trite
23
-Debases
27
-Symbol for
tellurium
211-hissistitaln
AtYloPh
we- Vast ag•
31-Make lac.
74-Zklet
35-Becarn• aware
of
13-8yroboi for
nickel
31-ClaMstat"h:4 : as
written
42
-Helped
44
-Printer's
measure44-- tttiita
.auration -
42-Sedat• •
61 
--Paradise
62-Re mistak
63-S3mbol for
silver ,
65-Peacerui
69
-Sesame
60-Shore bird
42-Old Jewish
term of
reproach
63
-Secret agent
64
-Slav•
6.5
-Stalk
DOW
1-Cut of meat
Answer to Yesterday's Duni*
WWWial4 1-12MMM
.1701.1L114(t; lat.11111-3[42.1
MPS AMUR UM
019 OgIUDA OUS
OU WOODIU WOMB
MMU2 =UM
WINDP__WROW
MUM 11113
OMO M MLIBM121 UR
mua 3EM4IA1-3 UU21
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1.41K191511:1
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fi. 141
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50 , 7 1"
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ri
Ch 97 58
1
;
62
I; I.
or 
s.'
2-Wing
3
-Praia: not
4 - A tray officer
a-Thick serest
liquid
6- Pronou n
7-Swiss river
II-Snatch
t 
-Large sea
bird
10— Solo
1 t .-Satitife
14-11ueleal
stud les
le
-Repeat
22-Near
23-Male swans
26 -City in R UAW&
ti—Nate Of scale
211-Offspring
,0-14oser
31,.. ;laud
31- eat
36
-Consumed
31- Mel.
415
- Ann us ity
43-Roman W.
45-Note of rale
47-Roman
m•gistrat•
4 
— Mar POI
411-16UTftt14
-Cballenge
64-A•riforrn fluid
64- Burmese
&Moo
II -Frozen tilt
NOTICE .
SPINET PIANO BARGAIN! WE
have a lovely Spinet Piano that
we will transfer to reliable local
party who will take up monthly
installments. Write before we send
truck. Credit Manager, Joplin
Piano Co P. 0. Box 764, Paducah,
Kentucky J7C
THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, RENTUCKY
WANTED TO RENT: 2 bedroom
house. Phone 1321-J. J5C
ARE YOU INTERESTED IN BE-
coming a licensed beauty opreator?
Will train and place you in good
paying job out of 'Murray. All
tools and books furnished by
school. Write or come in and, see
the school in operation. -Ezell
Beauty School. 208 South- Sixth
St. Murray, Ky. J9C
GRETeNTLELD FABRICS 3 mi. E.
Cadiz hwy. 94. Clearance Sale.
First quality weolens and wool
jersey $1.49 yd. eflghams ie price.
J5P
FOR SALE
FOR SALE or RENT. 5 ROOM
house with acres of land, 1311
Sycamore: Call 1709. J7C
POR ,SALE: NICE CIRCULATING
coal heater, with jacket. H. B.
Lassiter. Phone 888-J-1. 1TC
WANTED
WANTED:
P. 0. Box
Shoe satesman. Apply
322, Murray, Ky. J5C
Lost & Found
LOST LADIES BROWN Leather
handbag ,13111Weell Lynn Grove and
Murray, containmg navy blue bill-
fold. Mrs. Otis Workman, -Rt. -I.
Reward. J5P
Male Help Wanted
MAN WITH CAR. MEN WHO
are unemployed-or now employed
but want to better the.r position
we can otter permanent lo.al work
with good pay and .advanc-ment
opporthatNes. Phone Air. Prince.
133 nirdsy or Sunday, 1 4.0"611-Rotatibis piece
Prelim:et I t l‘a for appahrtmant. J7.7
_
A Doctor in the Family
By ELIZABETH SEIFERT
illY140FSIS
Linda Tisornom 3 strongest memories
late froles_her tenth wedchns analver-
oar) an occasion for her being- suede
sharply aware of the disappointment
'ett by net husband's family over her
'allure to orodure an nett. The Thorn
ons-old Jasper his wife Serethe
s arni-.d Lei, clan are the n:ost
eitheentlikmpte to Valhalla Ito 4111
their no are centeredeoin their n
Ilan Li • .iusband who is 'surgeon-
n-charge at the Thornton•bullt hoe-
sits! at Valhalla. TI-e other Thoroton
roe John. left hones and ta seldom
ne*oner • wktowed daughter. Igor.
tar hall a son telea-an army Mer-
in ougle twins Jim and Ann Sere-
:he's brother old Arthur Wer
ritt and his SHIT Wife Aunt Flora.
also live at the Thornton tarm-Ftd-
ilers Green.
Alan phones Linda from the hOgro t a
and fells her Mat Miss Little Moe
rie Arthur • dirt•tion is there with
fractured nip and • 76-so44 trip to
'merrier,' operation will demy
ding the anniversary dinner party
tha has insttigated. Linda walks to
sneerer, cottage to.. talk •041414 the
rilachlevtlite tams hut turns neck when
the soles rerraret in a loving embrace
with (-Britain Blake an Army man who
Ss orrted-to a mentally-Ill Invalid.
CHAPTER SIX
LINDA LET nerself back into
the rig house, checked on She
:wins sad suggested that they
should be going home soon. They
were on their storriacha, looking at
:he colored plates in the Bruns-
'Ica. sad absent-mlndedly they
'greed that they would leave soon.
She went to the dining room
inkthen to the kitchen, and asked
thigibutler hopefully if there'd been
my WOT from the Doctor. There
had beep none
Out in the hall, she smiled to
hear sounda that indicated a 'stir-
ring throughout the house of the
Old folk rising from their ifternoon
naps
"Miss Linder It was Clew, at
the door of Seretha's room.
Linda shrugged out of her coat.
,•YAs, (law
WAs'am &skin' for you."
"I'll come."
•
Seretha's maid took Linda's
raincoat. Both women knew what
IfrIs'am was up to She held the
reins of faintly control capably is
her nands, and tightened each
leather as she c9mindere:1 it neces•
eery or wise. "nil her liar," said
the Negress "Seem e I can't please
her."
Linda abet her a blue-eyed smile,
classed the hall tO the closed door,
rapped briefly upon it and turned
.
the sliver knob.
Linda had seen her mother-in-
law at lunch and in the morning
when she'd taken Bowers to the
room, but now she greeted the old
lady as if this were the first en-
counter of the day.
Ma am was waited before her
dressing table, tall, slender, and
erect, wearing--t long, dark red
fliaanel robe. Her white hair hung
BM. loose cape to her waist. She
looked at Linda in the mirror, and
did net turn. Ma'ern had an alert
mind, a crisp voice, a firm will, and
she was greatly respected-but she
wss I ,Ot a woman one could imag-
ine loved with any warmth or ;m-
ite&
" Y ou' re badly blown, Linda," are
field bluntly.
Linda brushed the back of her
hand °set her tumbled curls.. "I
know," she agreed. "I tied an er-
rand outdoors, and the hood of my
raincoat pload.bab with my hair."
"Indeed:"
"Clew said you wanted me,
Ma'am 7"
Seretha indicated the hair brush.
"She's all thumbs today. I thought
if you -- my arm is bothering me.-
Mrs. Thornton suffered somewhat
with arthritis. It was an ailment
which -often served her purposes.
"Yes, of course." Linda moved
closer, took the brush, and then the
comb. She smoothed the long, fine,
straight nair, as white as goose/
feathers, and as unmanageable.
Linda had nad practice in twisting
the stuff into the oomplicated knot
which Seretha wanted, and fasten-
ing It tightly with an array of
tortoise-shell pins.
Mrs. Thornton rewarded her
with a wintery smile, and asked if
she would help with her dress
Clew, she said agairo was so clum-
sy. The black woman had come
back into the room. Her face in-
scrutable. she nelped Lhtda bring
out several of Ma'am's gowns, and
spread them out • for her to ma.ke
a selection. None ot the dresses
was new; Seretha was the kind to
keep exact mental files of anything
she owned, down to the last button
- but she demanded this sort of
service, and she got It.
Now she catefully surveyed her
gowns, the purple velvet, the black
crepe, the gray lace. "What will
you wear. Linda?" she asked.
Linda looked surprised. "My
"With the jacket"' declared Si-
retha.
The "blue"-- palest, silvery blue
-Wall of satin. It Was an expen-
sive model which Alan had insisted
on Linda's buying when they'd at-
tented the last convocation, and
indeed there was a jacket to it, as
well as the hustle-sash of vivid
green velveL
'An off the shoulder frock looks
very naked above a dinner table,'
said Seretha In the tone which set-
tled all things here in the family.
Linda said nothing. She could wear
another frock.
Seretha moved to the wing chair,
and leaned back, showing no in-
tent to select tier gown, or put one
on. "I suppose you've checked on
Ruby and Jacob?"
"Everything is line," Linda as-
sured her.
"I thought I arnelled turkey"
"Guinea," said Linda. "I am us-
ing the red and white chlna, and I
put white gladiolas Into the ruby
vases."
"Gladioli," corrected Seretha. "I
have • gift for you,. Linda. I Fe-
member that it is your tenth wed-
ding anniversary." Her white nand
took a small, rubbed velvet 'case
from the table, snapped it open,
and extended It toward her desigh-
seasaan.tew. it contained * eiOrt
necklace of carved gold beads.
Linda looked up in pleased sur-
prise. '''Why, it's bestial/WI net'
never seen it before "
Seretha glanced at the small
worn leather (Jest wtoch stood at
the toot of the four.. 'inter, Linda
had never seen its ,ontents.
have my treasures," said the old
lady. "Sorts-my China shawl -
this chain --came to me through
the Massachusetts branch of our
family. They nad shipping inter-
ests, you know. My valuable jewel-
ry will, of course, go to Margaret
and then to Ann-though if you
had had a daughter--" .
Linda bit tier lip, and caught
back her impulse to say, "I'm sor-
ry." She was sorry, but- Withcut
ever openly defying Scretha, from
the first she had set up certain
barriers against the woman's ty-
rannical rule ot her family That
rule should not, and ii:ould not, en-
gulf Landa!
Now she busied herself with the
examination of each bead. No two
were alike. "1 hope Alan won't be
late for his own dinner party," she
murmured. "You knew that he'd
been called to Kennerly?"
"You told us at lunch. Did you
send flowers to Miss Little Mae?"
"Yes Alan said they would prob-
ably operate he called it pinning
bee hip."
"She'll be a cripple. I dread such
• fall."
"Alan seemed quite hopeful. He
said that Dr. Ernst was very skill-
ed."
"Does he like that new doctor,.
Linda?"
Linda smiled. "I don't know
about taking, Ma'am. He hasn't
said much about hilt In any re-
spect. I am sure Alan Mopes that
he'll be a goon doctor."
"He's coming tonight?"
"Oh, yes. I put him at your left,
so you'll have a chance to find out
if you like nim."
Seretha's eyes snapped. "I'll
wear the nrauve," she threw at
•011ew. "But I won't put it on until
later. You might see if you could
help in the kitchen." She turned to
Linda. "Who 18 my other partner?"
"Also young and handsome. I
put Captain Blake there."
"Why did you ask him?"
"Alan suggested it."
"Oh," said Seretaa. "Is he so
young?"
"About forty, I think. He came
to see Alan about his being avail-
able should the Port hospital need
him.-Alan likes him very much."
"Will your table balance?"
"Oh, no. Seven men, five women.
Dr. Bowman Is a bachelor, and
Captain Blake's wife is an Invalid."
"Seems a bit odd to invite a
gentleman without his Wife."
"Alan seemed to think the Cap-
tain should go out socially."
"And so he shofild, If he remem-
bers that he has a wife ill at home.
But-I understand that he doeen't
always remember. Nor, I'm afraid,
does my daughter'.
1 (Ts" as Cootisseik?
ow.
Auction Sale
Auction Sale: Saturday, January
7th, rain or shine at one o'clock
p. m 1 i miles south of Stella,
one mile off Lynn Grove highway,
north a' Hutchins garage at the
home of Alton Ramfelt, Selling
1950 Case tractor with plow disk
and cultivator, bought two years
ago. Four wheel .rubbsi , tire wog-
on factory made,- sides for Fora
pick-up truck, tractor or horse
drawn meowing machine., other
horse drqwn toils, 250 .bale of
lap nsy, 195t p.ck-up Studebaker
truck, 2 nice jersey heifer; two
years old, Ftigbdaire refrigerator,
small deep freeze, beds and living
roam suite, chrome breakfast seio
warm morning heater, gas range,
rugs; -double barrel hammerless
shotgun, 20 inch wiedow f a n,
desk, washing machine, canned
fruit, dishes and mar.y other items,
owner leaving state. Douglas Shoe-
maker, Auctioneer. J5
Population
Has Large 
Increase
NEW YORK, N. Y. - An in-
crease of 2,810,000 during 1955
brought the population of the
Uniteel States to 166.740.000 ai the
yea?'s end, statisticians estimate.
The increase was only 13,000 less
than the all-t.me record set in
1954.
This wat the tenth year in
which the high rate of population
growth has continued unabated.,
Miring the decade the gain was
about 21.000.000, a larger numbcr
than in the precedirg It years.
Natural - inn-ease in population
during the year - the excess ot
births over deaths - accounted
to 2,570,000, ccrnrated, with 1..5..0 Cal
in 1954. About 2.50,000 was gained
through migration, which is seve:al
the useful more than the number
fl each of the preceding those
yeas.
Although each geographic dise -
81011 of the country shared in the
popaltitic,n _growth. - t h
-
LOOK! LOOK!
WILL PAY THIS WEEK
Heavy Hens 19c
Leghorn,. . 13c
Cocks  7c
WILL PAY HIGHEST MARKET
PRICES FOR EGGS f-
rrices avbject to chew Wither{
notice
Hides and Hams •
-Kelly's Produce
eouth 13th st. Phone 441
r • ..,•,1Fire-÷,*-....tar.::-.Aseiteasa- •Resident Phone 441
1 States continued to experience thehighest rate of increase - about
twice the rate for the country as
a whole. California's population
has increased by 2 2:3 mAlion since
April 1950, it is pointed hut, and
now numbers about 131/4 million.
"If present trends remain ula-
changed, before 1967 ."...;alifornia will
edge New York out of its position
as he State which ranks first
in population," the statisticians .re-
port.
The Mcuntain States, as well,
gained population raliidla during
1955, with 'the rate of increase
•
in Nev:da and Arizona greater
than in any other state.
Florida, Maryland, Delaware, Mi-
chigan, Ohio, Connecticut and New
Jersea, also experienced a rate of
population growth well above the
national average.
‘44444-.."41•••••16-
_
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ROCKFORD, Ill. 101 -- Poll
used a Greot Dane dog with a eat:
of corlee arouncrits neck to pub..
cize their "Coffee for lae
campaign for New Year's Es
drivers.
T. Rafe Jones
TAX CONSULTANT
GATLIN BLDG. ROOMS 113-115
ZIAN26641111
Funeral WreaL;
and Spray
4rtisticaa
sit CA
- It looks high priced
...but it's the '56 Chevrolet!
Who wouldn't mistake this new
Chevrolet for a high-priced ear!
It looks strictly "upper bracket"
with its bold new Motorarnic styr- •
ing . . . its longer, lower hood .
its proud mew full.-width grille.
But, even beyond the costly am
pearance of its beautiful Body by
Fisher, Chevy gives the high-priced
cars a run for their money. It brings
you lightning acceleration for safer
passing. Horsepower ranges up to
205!. All engines now have hycisau-
- lic-htished 'valve - k-t;--
Beittletc- yin,. get safety door
latches in all models. You can also
have seat belts, with or without
shoulder harness, and 'instrument
panel padding at extra cost.
Come highway-test a Chevrolet!
THE HOT ONE'S EVEN HOTTER
3--
Call 4711
THE NEW ISEt AIR SPORT C04.01
Porter Motor Company
MURRAY, 
- KENTUCKY
----- 
---
6
—NANCY
LIL' ABNER
YEP
V5i.1.44 /4 .
DRING T1-11 CUSSED
LI'L CRITTER HOME,
50 IT KIN DE KILT-If
-ABIIIE -an' SLATS
THE WAY THeY TALK IN THIS
ADVERTISING AGENCY SOMETIMES
IS MINDA HARD To UNDERSTAND.
I WROTE DOWN A LOT
0' THINGS I'VE GOT'
TO MEMORIZE. LIME
THIS-- WHEN YOU
MEAN AREN'T--
SURE OF WHAT YOU
MEAN--
•/-YAS'M. Vs.11-4A,7-
MA1-1 SWEET,
SCkAWNY OLE
MAMMY TELLS
ME TO DO, AH
CO-DOE..Sfr
tor. Oh, 164 Off 
—at AV. .4444.17441...••••••----
Ty 1114 foreeva• prefol6s-A. 604.
YOU DON'T SAY-- 'IM NOT
SURE"---YOU SAY, *MS IS OFF
THE TOR OF MY HEAD"-
OR WHEN YOU Vaal
SOMEBODY TO
WRITE' SD
TH 
ME-
,N3 -
,et
'
•••
ommed..7
•
411•Mmemmillaswesawilla. 
I GOT
L41 M
,=ROM
THE MEN
AT THE
FIRE-
17101.1SE
By Ernie Buslunille;
54C/f WEAR THE )0,«1.4.f C4/3/N.
I • I
By Al Capp
"711SHE DOESN'T KNOW
I'VE ASKED HER KIDS
TO. CON1t41)-
-IN HER 1\14-.0M17
---YOJ SAY, "FIIM THIS
UP ON A HUNK OF PAP r,--cUS."
HOES A:40THCR 0;45,
'LET'S TRIIT0N THE
CAT.°
'a,
,V '
!VP. 191111 .1ft 1.6,44414. Am. 6,...*•••••
Amer 
TRY
WHAT
;;Z4 THE
CAT,
SLATS
t--
. teeeter
By Raeburn Van Buren
THAT MEANS, I
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TEST AN IDEA ;
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WHY DON'T TSEV
'SAY IT' BLARST
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Science Deals
Itiissitio. Hard
1114-Ar
pt.cis SMITH
Evillest Prrs.% Science Editor:
NE W K - - Dur.:Ig the
y.sar. may deal a
ig Wray to one of the mart
' - • t a.spe:ts :1 the Amer.- •, ;
way t:," life - th: cas:•r, ••••
• ia Yiss women on the lips and v
Versa.
-the evidlence nave ,
h rid. 'the Abbat
c:udad that -science is about '
pr:;va b.yanttqu , h.-
. • u 1.•m is response:4a -for t h•
yad of a Ciaease with a yety
...m..a.rcas.;e--rreie.—inapce;orts mono-
. nucie:,:is. It is -corninanly balled
I: "gl-ndulsi feve.r.-
' h- I. oratarea sane taiuble -for
in. American way of Lie if- and
the proof i fa:abeam:rig. "It
*
.:..wesaane to speculate." said a
• litormitor-.es advisory edit . ss-cl to
•••1 the nVerfical proleason. on the an,
• crcased' amount of r.xplanii
wlieh mi 
sg
I •
ght oaciir if one marriad
p. rtnar- contracted the di ease
while, the other remained w.:ll."
1.,•idantioliayical Oddities
•
• • _
T:rIE LEDGER & - TIMES --,- MURRAY. KENTUCKY
Young Candidate
1
Dr R. •fected persons gargle with these• . J Hcagland. v.•ho
washs. have failed.' h. demanded,
'srersble for Much of the vowing
Dr  Haaglaiad—his--auggasted-
r7r11":"Clintr11-1. s..7417,7,..a. ..,..t.1,0tatohemdimeivelesweh,Ja:.fLo_atr,, • avtaikermviwt.tnrui can td,live only us the
er. W • Point far six ;mars tjaeweh a ht's'it  ea6ves Crean one
The ..•- larnant3; enwhk wit mouth into ariatlx:
THE 7634001 at:. -,tic islands radiu t,,,•er near Tuckerton. N. J.,
t. es • „rut, victim is .-1( ' •ri r e•r. The tower was
t . ' in 11•:.! under super-% ,sion of Dr. Rudolph Goldschmidt for a
C. • an trio The Get e:ated it until the C. S. gun
;s se 
ern-
ent ized it May 1.7. 1815 That was after it was used to flash
5.4
HENRI MODIANO, 23, a student,
addresses ,a political- meeting in
Paris. He is the youngest
date-seeking office in the current
National French 'elections. Ma-
dianci is running in a Paris con-
stituency as •a member of the
Notional Union of the Republi-
can Front, led by former
Premier Pierre Mendes-France.
The ev-dence so far exrla:as cer-
eni4,mielogical odd t.es of the, r.e was willarg to accept with-
iv ,, d...4 
have de. out proof trut -.aa. WWI3 seie,itt.t, expl,,, in:,mt • why..girls frequently ic.s one another:
If 1's:21:r:us itah ntiiiiabe, ("Betawl-thai 'West P1E4111
".* triderr.ic ameag the young-
- cr nurtys . ad the interns a rr d
resident doctors in hoopla-la
_
wt. among vetz•rIn nurses
.1 ari4-c !der clactar•••! And why v-i•1
it '72 cbldenilc among bays Aad
i COdUO3tión3 callegera--
. from patient. and hav,ng uhan-but notsalons their tei..-_.hers'
' r 'v profes or of epidetnialegy.
F' :- yaars as a matter of scientific
'ry..•.-r.--. he has•ir.-d no 3fle ex-
ceri haf wife r•ad lie has t3aen
to lt,sa.rig tart..arey pn the cheek
Thl he .told _himself to show that
he car:emir has no partisan of
;Itus-arg
the Myna!, "Get Lucy.- which resulted in the sinking el the British . Toting Nitrates. Do-ters Kiss
 I beer LissItaria. The timer...aas a U. S. Navy communications , He sad the pos. biLty that young
ef.9110, itt both V. or Vi !d :.rs (lareeriaricauU doelisdpaolos) nur,-s it rd y -un d ^f-1-.,s rrrav
7-NOW FOOT SOLDIER CAN MAKE LIKE AN ANGEL
•
roomanatee never kiss Gne an-thei.
But he W.as not ea/whiz:a tho:
01_10lectioua
m:ncaucliosis acre conner-t.e.i.
Why Is it thct-' all ...lent. •
for ts to transmit the v.rus by tak-
ing nose a n d 'throat wa hinau
fey is montanuelensis, but eletrrly L ec to "a • stzbe.:teci to
a. a • ::•••ay from th- •re -rvation.. wa-ingsnddiLae Lee
R al-motes nave: got at tram on:
• an. ther, altaough they got sal " 111 ie said theet_ other parte., :s nut
th corrincei cald • Bat a numuer of ;
The 
a's-ly e
writ^r diezusaed the exl- a" tuld'eAk‘Y.
-rteareaeainea- an
°ditties Lc-AMY-a-. Aiabott Liabaratiroas
sesta that even prao. may
not prevent epl.,dem..s o_-°-jr!creas_
the, ....irctuat ot v.ids
armaag arra bstwe.i a.i'-- -311-
man rta.ur totaig -whey' of'
The Channel
Swim
By WiLEIA.k FWAUJ
L. nit al Press stall C.H re•tsvoslen,
•=4---nstere-.-AfiTiggE--4111---r/Ite. - ranrat
a* r
!'• the .3 .. r .
1 J tt
, X... •
5.1 CkS-IV s *-Name
Tat--sir;• .
the right musical answers. it'll be
possibe .ur aos. ca.r..t .-
a-5.0,e over t.te • a.x. :c.a.- v. teas.
l'..aub-e is: saes expetateg a baby
1,3111.L.Ue belW. en Jan. 4 1,nd II.
jp .••  • rio Silc s wi..
NO..' SCA& up the Haunt sua
9 Peter •Dor.a-ki- of "lliaottersci.-
t-a...y is. G.. h. -use tionain.s.
Litt) Cumrn.nal .5 tze_ri:.„, a two-
. .1, itaaalalu.
will scaut • ...r St.itite 1- .344 a_ .111
beauties .fur use on his T M14..R6
i • at ttl .
• t- bay • ii,e
era' from - the Jacere anemia—.
AN AER.00YCI.E, and the infantryman just stands up there and leans whichever way he wants
to go, and the Junior-size 'copier getataJtat way. The- U. S. Alvny bought a (Julien of the' TOO-pound
•isibicSak" They fly an estimated 66 Mph and hale is range of 150 miles. !mem% ed mobility for the
liktantryinan.is the idea. and if this boa. what 1st (hatersiatioasi Moissurptualf)
0
" ,."... i •i. .1. la, .. Jar,- Wyman ..111... O.-
- 
rector John gord have de2iried 1 i •
Conanae 1....ces...u.. ..o...' m a; ie and.
A.:4 ' - s ill` aea _,-),...ai call data.,
a., ad*, s-Asit. A.), iiire.i.
"Actor Tel* O'Sullivan,- who Ust.--.1 '
4u work on a raw., *asp aPa.• in
Chicago a law yeera. laatall.__Qa...
.. saa. &JAR. Si...a i., iti...4 .-ii a., • :aid I.e et I
g0 iiVer 'on 1 V. .0 beta% ,01 u au..
playing the lead in the C.13.S se...,
tin:. V 11.41.1. i....i...34 . • ,
I lit .....-......... ..L. 1,....... . • .... i .. St V c• .
France. with TV in th:c, citaa.
-l ire spots next ye..;1 i . 1;. , .
IA A.A.Pit SWAP It'. ip.. 1.11.,..K. .iiii.iig-...Virag.iy-u0,14t oy..an kalla.acr inuour.
picture tkin.-
1 .s..... mail. 4r1 and dire,.•tor Jot
......es of -The $64.640 -atuestion'
.,.c ia.kir.g with . Warm. r • Bros
'abaft a poosibie. movie.. aaie Mite..
num.-stars to succarno ,to a V a.-
dette Meta .arta detaaei.e 141.-
1. .nald. Miss Davis wIli ciebut -.•
..e. it I r...Ift.: it iC .1 Alta kle Feb. 3.1
1 1 iss 1.64.1),,r . a .d is aoratagti
ha, hoochIhtl.... os on •
a .e tar iciest. ..O.: CC . .rs Flay-
-Ise. Miss . Maclourt-la's scrip..
,....waoy. vvas wr.iten .loy her 
,`AV.ISciii.e- Raymond. -
.4
Vt
Announcing The Opening Of
Lasssiter Cloth Shop
Friday - January .6th
WOOLENS - COTTONS and RAYONS
• CUSTOM MADE —
BUTTONS - BUTTONHOLES - BELTS
On Benton Road 1 Mile,North of Murray •
VII PP Trillaftinealr • • rt,* 410.,
Lis: •••• +Om •
- • 9,4 ....1•0•1••••11•1•• -.0•010•••••••
• •' 
 
assastaii..
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,arus Paaie and Aitie 5:andei.
,auett.1 Aiways Jan,' , are
item "A w/o From -The
a Anima which appearca
- the United Stales Steel Hot.,
a'apli. 14.- Trit burg groomed to.
roadway nett season Julie Her
woo Played the role in the TV
ards. •
caLeas •te• p-.erd
'all A•nra ra 3A.V•r•
! attUld 05-4 float in the Pasadena
Tournament of Roses Parade.
6
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3 ITbhes.
ESSON.011
•
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3 lb., can
)
—
; • TIViii•
k.
f
FIELDS PURE LARD 41b. Ctn.
ZNIC HAM. SHORT SHANK 111 27c
lc-Shoulder-mks'
 zA :m lb. 19c
VI3RTNIVIORE BACON lbw 29c
1
ROM BEEF
_779001WIEM•ThiBP•1"PB1r1,2 Wnelaragim 
3 lbs. 97c
PURE PORK SALA GE 2 lbs. 45c
SEAL TEST
.rjRA
1/2-gal. 79t•
MIDWEST
, CREAM
1/2
-pl. 59-e
Godchaux SUGAR
-10 lbs: 95!
MIRACLE WHIP
SALAD DRESSING
qt. jar 49c
SOUR PITTED
PIE CHERRIES
can 19c
711 "4 4`4kt; MA/.W
r' HOUSE
Coffee
lb. 89e
SO GOOL
WITH Mat
iv.
29c
SUNSHINE
CRACKERS
1 lb. box 25c
HIYINI—VER
CHILI with BEANS
No. 21/9 can'29e
I .A CRISPY HEADS
LEM CE 2 for 25c
CELERY
 
stalk 10c
Fresh COCONUT Eich
ah
GRAPEFRUIT 
EidcDozen
LEMONS ri;
FLAVOR KIST
Chocolate Chip COOKIES
25c
Staflo
Laundry Starch
LARGE BOTTLE 19c
RED BIRD FLOUR
25 lb. bag $1.39
itOCFRE Y  STEW
29e e
f t
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